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A STRIKINGchange in empiricalmacroeconomicsin the 1980shas been
the developmentof an alternativeway to think about aggregatetrends
andcycles. Traditionally,aggregateseries suchas gross nationalproduct
have been modeledas stationaryprocesses about a deterministictrend.
All aggregate fluctuations were thus short-run phenomena with no
bearingon the long-runbehaviorof the economy. Startingwith the work
of Charles Nelson and Charles Plosser, however, empirical workers
have developed considerableevidence that suggests that some component of aggregateactivity follows a stochastic trend-the long-runpath
of the macroeconomyis permanentlyaffectedby contemporaryevents. I
This perspective means that not only are trend-cycle decompositions
extremelydifficult,in thatthe same structuralstochasticelementsaffect
both underlyingtime series, but that, in addition,the feedback mechanisms from currentactivity to long-rungrowth render the traditional
distinctionmeaningless.
Theidentificationof unitrootshas becomea veritablecottageindustry
amongempiricalworkers. On the other hand, there has been comparatively little work on the economics of unit roots. Most theoreticalwork
on the subject has treated unit roots exclusively as a manifestationof
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technology or supply shocks. Robert King and others assume that the
persistentcomponentof GNP is generatedby a randomwalk in technology.2 Jones and Manuellishow that if the marginalproductof capitalis
boundedsufficientlyabove zero, stationaryinnovationsto wealth will
be spreadover an infinitehorizon.3This idea is of course the basis of the
random walk theory of consumption, which requires that the gross
marginalproduct of capital is a constant equal to the inverse of the
discount rate. These examples, however, requirevery specialized assumptionson technology. Typically, macroeconomistsemploy representativeagent models to explainthe behaviorof aggregatetime series.
This class of models represents the equilibriumsample path for the
economy as the solutionto some sortof dynamicprogrammingproblem.
Dynamic programmingproblemsin turn generateunit roots in control
variables only for isolated parametervalues unless one assumes that
some of the exogenous state variablesalreadycontainunit roots. From
the representativeagent perspective, unit roots are rare phenomena.
ChristopherSims has gone so far as to conclude that the theoretical
justificationfor looking for unit roots follows from "algebraicconvenience andprofessionalinertia,not by experimentalevidence or intuitive
plausibility."4
Interestin the existence of unit roots has been matchedby interestin
assessing the role of permanentshocks in explainingtotal fluctuations.
Aggregatefluctuationsmay be conceptualizedas generatedby a combinationof persistentand mean-revertingcomponents.The importance
of the unit root as a contributorto the variance of output changes has
engendered considerable controversy. John Campbell, N. Gregory
Mankiw, and John Cochrane have developed substantiallydifferent
perspectiveson the magnitudeof the unitroot componentof GNP.' The
unit root has furtherbeen treatedby numerousauthorsas a measureof
the componentof aggregateinnovationsinducedby supply-sidefactors.
OlivierBlanchardandDannyQuahperformtrend-cycledecompositions
by assumingthat demandshocks are transitory.6J. BradfordDe Long
and LawrenceSummersgo so faras to arguethatthe greaterpersistence
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kingandothers(1987).
Jones andManuelli(1987).
Sims (1988,p. 464).
CampbellandMankiw(1987a);Cochrane(1988).
BlanchardandQuah(1988).
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in postwar than pre-Depressionfluctuationsis proof that stabilization
policy has been a success, on the grounds that successful policy can
eliminateonly mean-revertingfluctuations.i
Thispaperconsidersthe role of unitroot findingsin the interpretation
of economic fluctuationsand in the formulationof monetaryand fiscal
policy rules. The papercomplementsSims's critiquein the sense that it
emphasizesthat what is importantabout output fluctuationsis persistence ratherthanthe presence of an exact unitroot. In several respects,
exact unit root findingsmay not even matter. First, from the vantage
point of a social planner, exact and near unit roots are equivalent.
Intuitively, a social welfare function that discounts future utility is
unaffectedby distantevents, so that permanenceof innovationsis not
necessarilyimportant.Second, unit roots providelittle informationfor
identifyingeconomic structure.This claimfollows fromseveral considerations. Empirically,cross-country data provide little evidence that
permanentshocks eventually migrate internationally,whereas many
sectors of the Americaneconomy seem to possess a common unit root
despite differences in production functions. On the theoretical side,
various business cycle models with fundamentallydifferent policy
implicationsmaybe shown to be compatiblewith unitroots in economic
time series.
Althoughthus rejecting some previous interpretationsof the data,
this paper argues that the unit root evidence is importantin several
senses. Unit roots represent a parsimonious way of expressing the
persistence of fluctuationsand as such are a significantstylized fact
about the macroeconomy.This stylized fact is a naturalimplicationof
dynamic coordinationfailure and is therefore consistent with much
currentmacroeconomictheory.Understandingthe degreeof persistence
in aggregatefluctuationshelps in assessing the potentialrole of coordinationfailureas a source of fluctuations.
Further,understandingthe degreeof persistencein economicfluctuations is essential for computingwelfare-maximizingpolicy rules. The
dividedstate of empiricaland theoreticalmacroeconomicsmeansthat a
policymakeroughtto be modeledas uncertainabouteconomicstructure.
Uncertaintyabout economic structureis equivalent in this context to
uncertaintyabout policy effects-a question originally analyzed by
7. De LongandSummers(1988).
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William Brainard.8Brainard'swork demonstratedthat when policy
multipliersare random,optimalpolicy constructionleads to a diversification of countercyclicalpolicy choices. Brainard'soriginal research
concentratedon the role of multiplepolicy instrumentsin diversifying
the uncertaintyof individualpolicies. In the case of uncertainstructure
and one policy instrument,this idea can be exploited to demonstrate
thatone chooses a rulethatweightsthe optimalrulesundereach structure
basedupon minimizingsome expected value function.The optimalrule
diversifies in the sense that it constructs a weighting across different
rulesthatare each optimal,conditionalon a given regime.
Persistencein fluctuationsmeans that if stabilizationpolicy successfully reversesdownturns,thenthe social welfareimprovementsare very
large. As a result, the new empiricalmacroeconomicsplaces a large
weight on a countercyclicalpolicy rule. Consequently, persistence in
output leads to powerful policy implications even in the absence of
strongimplicationsabouteconomic structure.9

Welfare and Persistence
The issue of unit roots and output persistence centers on long-run
forecasts of log per capitaoutput Yt.In traditionalformulations
cc

(1)

yt = Pt + E

wjEt-j

j=0

where t denotes time and the E's are white noise innovations. In this
formulation, the y coefficients are square summable,
in turnimpliesthat the weights yjdecline to zero.

j%=o-yj2< X,

which

When output can be represented in this fashion, then long-run
forecasts of GNP eventuallybecome independentof the history of the
process:
(2)

lim E(Yk- IkIEt)= 0.

8. Brainard(1967).
9. In fact, the "new macroeconomics"articulatedby RobertHall and others, where
the aggregateequilibriumis indeterminate,leads to similarpolicy conclusions. See Hall
(1989)for an exampleof this type of model.
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Likewise,
(3)

= O,
lim ELYk- 3kILY(t)]
k=>oc

whereLy(t)representstotalinformationcontainedin linearcombinations
of Yt, Yt1-. . . . In the traditional perspective, the deterministic trend,

by proxyingfor technicalchange, capturesthe long-rundynamicsof the
economy.
The new perspective on aggregate behavior treats the changes in
outputas a stationaryprocess. The canonicalformfor the time series of
outputchangesis
cc

A Yt

(4)

+

Oj Et j
j= 0

wherethe a-coefficientsare squaresummableand the innovationsE are
uncorrelatedwith zero mean. Since one can think of YK,as Yt + EJ=1
A Y,+j, the long-runforecast of the economy is affected by the expectations of all futurechanges in output. If there is no tendency for shocks
to the economy to revertto zero, then it is apparentthathistory matters
for long-runpredictionsaboutthe economy.10
Persistence in aggregate output reveals nothing about its relative
importanceas a componentof fluctuations.This is true in two senses.
First, thereis a statisticalquestionas to the magnitudeof persistenceas
a component of total fluctuations. For example, if 99 percent of the
varianceof AYtwere attributableto changes that are mean reverting,
then the stochastictrendwould be of little interest. Second, there is the
economic question of whether the persistence is an importantelement
in determiningwelfare. As will become apparent,the statisticalmagnitudeof theunitrootmayormaynothavesubstantialwelfareimplications.
Measuringthe statisticalmagnitudeof persistence requiresa way of
thinkingabout the time series for aggregateoutput as possessing both
permanentand transitorycomponents. The following naturaldecompositionof aggregateoutputinto a stationarycycle C, and an integrated
trendT,was proposedby MarkWatson:1I1
10. Formally,if Y,has no time trend,
lim E[YkIL,(t)] = Y, +
k=> -

EE

as+1 E,-r-

r =O s =r

Thisformulawas originallyderivedby BeveridgeandNelson (1981).
11. Watson(1986).
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(5)

Y,=Ct+Tt.

In the absence of further restrictions on the trend and cycle, this
decompositionis not identified.However, the requiredstationarityof
the cycle does provide informationon its magnitude.In particular,the
long-runforecasts of output are affected exclusively by the trend. The
two commonlyemployedmeasuresof the degreeof persistencein a time
series are based upon the long-runforecasts of the series as determined
by contemporaneousevents. Shocks are persistent to the extent that
they affect the long run.Campbelland Mankiwarguethatpersistenceis
well measuredby the long-runimpact of an output innovationon the
level of the series:
lim E(YkIE).

(6)

k--:>oc

In particular,one can compute a multiplierthat equals the change in
expected long-runoutput induced by a one-unit innovationin current
activity:12
CC

(7)

>LYj.

j=o

Cochrane proposes as an alternative measure a long-runforecast
based upon the most recent changein output:13
AY).14
lim E(YkY

(8)

k#-

Algebraicmanipulationagainleads to a multiplierthat expresses how a
univariateforecast of long-runactivity is affected by a one-unitchange
in output today: 15
(9)

2
j= -o UA

k

k

12. Note: lim E(YkIE,) = lim E(E AYjIE,)= lim E OXj
E,.
k=
k=>-

k=>-

j=O
j=0

13. Cochraneactuallyproposesexaminationof a sequence of tests whose limitis an
estimateof the zero frequencyof the spectraldensityof firstdifferences.
14. This expressionignoresany time trendin output.If thereis a time trend,then the
measurerefersto the conditionalexpectationof outputaftersubtractingthe trend.
15. Note: lim E(YkJAY,)= lim E( E AYJAAY,)= lim E
k=>-

k*ox-

j=-k

k=> ij= -k

AY,
(TAy
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where aAyU) is the covariance between i\ Yk-j and A Yk.Theoretically,

these forecastinginterpretationswill coincide when outputis a random
walk, possibly with drift:
(10)

Yt=C+Y-I+Et.

In this case, a one-unitinnovationin outputfully translatesinto a oneunit changein long-runoutput.
Empiricallythe two measures have led to differentperspectives on
the importanceof persistence, despite the fact that one measure is a
functionof the other.16 The reason is that Cochraneemploys an estimation strategy that is sensitive to long-run mean reversion, whereas
Campbelland Mankiw choose a strategy better suited to uncovering
short-runmovements.17
The forecastinginterpretationsof the persistence measureshighlight
the difficulties inherent in attributingeconomic significance to the
presenceof unitroots. Long-runfluctuationsinoutput,as conventionally
measured,tell us little about welfare. The reason is that the persistence
measuresaddthe sequenceof expected effects on futureoutputchanges
generatedby a contemporaneousevent, E or i\ Yt,without referenceto
the timingof these changes. Failingto discount the implicitchanges in
the sequence of output levels associated with an innovation makes it
impossibleto attachan economic meaningto persistence.
An examplehelps illustratethis argument.If a one dollarinnovation
to Y,raisedexpected outputpermanentlyby increasingl\ Ytby one dollar
and AY,+100by one dollar, then the Campbell-Mankiwmeasure would
equaltwo. The measurewould give the same assessment of persistence
for an innovationthat raised output permanentlyby increasingAYtby
one dollar,and AY,+I by one dollar. However, for reasonablediscount
rates, the latter innovation would have a greater effect on individual
behavior.
A welfare-basedmeasureof the persistencethereforeoughtto account
for the timingof futureoutputchanges. One possible measureis a risk16. The two measuresmaybe relatedthroughthe identity
J=-w

- i2
_AY

=

*

92
AY

17. Specifically,Cochraneemploysa Bartlettestimateof the zerofrequency,whereas
Campbelland Mankiwestimate low-orderARMA models. See Durlauf(1989d)for a
discussionof evidenceof meanreversionin outputchangesover varioushorizons.
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neutralvaluationof the wealth embeddedin present and futureincome
based upon a discountrate of R - 1:
CC

Wt= E R -i EL[Yt,+j|Ly(t)].

(1)

j=0

It is straightforwardto generalize the output persistence measures to
wealth. For Campbell-Mankiw,

(12)

k

00

oo

= E Rk E(Yt+kEt) =E
E(WtIEt)
k=O

k=O

R

j=0

j.

Similarly,Cochrane'smeasurecan be appliedto AWt.
A wealth-basedmeasure of persistence is valuable also as it makes
clear that from the perspective of policy, near and exact unit roots are
essentially equivalent. Empiricalwork on persistence has not proven
that unit roots exist in the data but ratherhas demonstratedthat the
historicalexperienceof the United States is not inconsistentwith a unit
root. It is possible that output follows a very slowly mean-reverting
process. However, meanreversionin the distantfutureis not economically interesting. If the alternativeto unit roots is extremely long-run
mean reversion, then distinguishingthis alternativefrom the unit root
null will containvirtuallyno consequences for social welfare.
To understandthe importanceof persistence, it is useful to have a
metricfor the way in which changes in outputtend to revert quickly or
slowly. When output is a randomwalk with drift, then all changes are
permanent. A naturalway of understandingwhether fluctuationsare
high-or low-frequencyin natureis to employ the notion of the spectral
density of a time series. A time series may be thoughtof as the infinite
sumof randomlyweightedfunctionssin(wt)and cos(wt)whose frequencies varyfromzero to X. 18 The total varianceof a time series may in turn
18. Formally,a time seriesx, may be represented
x=

7

cos(wt)du(w)+

f

sin(wt)dv(w),

wheredu(w)anddv(w)areuncorrelatedrandomvariablesin the sense thatE[du(wl)du(w2)]
= E[dv(w,)dv(w2)]
= 0 if W $AW2andwhichareorthogonalto each otherat allfrequencies.
Further,
Var[du(w)] = Var[dv(w)] = 2f,(w), if 0 < w ' wr,Var[du(O)] = Var[dv(O)] = f,(?),
w i< w, is the spectraldensityof x,. A largevariance
wheref,(w) = E>==
- u,(j)e- ij, - -r X
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be regardedas the sum of the variances contributedby the different
components.The spectraldensity of the time series for outputchanges,
f y(w),measuresthe relativecontributionof each of these components
to the total variance of output changes.19The normalized spectral
distributionfunction,
2f fAy(w)dw
(13)

=
Sar(AX)=

measuresthe percentageof the varianceof outputchanges that may be
attributedto frequencies between 0 and X. The concentrationof the
variance of output changes in high or low frequencies correspondsto
whether the changes revert quickly or slowly. This feature has been
used to interpretthe sources of fluctuations.For example, numerous
authorshave put forwardthe idea that high-frequencyfluctuationsare
associated with demand shocks and low-frequency fluctuations are
associatedwith supply shocks.
Decomposinga time series in this way makes its componentstransparent in a way that the other measures do not. Both the CampbellMankiwand Cochranemeasures are insensitive to the ways in which
outputchangesare distributedacross differentfrequencies.In assessing
economicallyinterestingpersistence, the timingof changesin expected
futureincome inducedby an outputinnovationis critical.
Thenormalizedspectraldistributionfunctionindicatesthe percentage
of a series variance explained by frequencies below specified values.
Whenoutputis a randomwalkwith drift,then all changesare permanent
andthe firstdifferenceof the series is white noise. For white noise, there
is no relativeconcentrationof variancein certainfrequencies. In other
for du(w)over a particularintervalof frequenciesmeansthatthose frequenciescontribute
a largeamountto the totalvarianceof x,. For whitenoise, Var[du(w)]is constant.
Spectralanalysis, althoughnormallyexpressed in terms of the frequencies of the
componentsof a timeseries, is perhapsmoreintuitivelythoughtof in termsof the periods
of the underlyingcyclical components.The periodof a trigonometricfunctionequals2ii/
frequency.For example,the periodof sin(aTt/4)
is eight. This meansthat the component
of an annualtimeseries at frequencyar/4cycles every eightyears.
19. Thespectraldensityis definedbetween - wrand . However,sincef,(W)= fx(thecontributionof frequencies- wandw,whichcorrespondto thesameperiodfluctuation,
maybe combinedto determinethe totalvarianceattributableto a frequencyin [0, 11].
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Figure1. Changesin IncomeandWealth,1870-1987a
b
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a. Income and wealth enter as natural logs. Discount rate equals 0.96.
b. Fraction of variance attributable to fluctuations of frequency Aor lower.
X -rT,measured in radians. Associated periods, measured in years, in parentheses.
c. Frequency X, 0 A

words, fluctuationsof all periods contributeequally to the varianceof
output changes. This implies that white noise possesses a rectangular
spectral density; its integral, the spectral distributionfunction, is the
straightdiagonalline shown in figure 1. One measureof the deviations
of a time series from white noise is the extent to which its normalized
spectral distributionfunction deviates from this diagonal line. If the
functionlies below the diagonal,then high-frequencyfluctuationscontributerelativelymoreto the varianceof the series thanthey do for white
noise. The precise weights on the various frequencies depend in a
complicatedway on the underlyingmoving average representationof
the time series.
Formalstatisticaltesting of whether a series is white noise may be
achieved using the Cramer-vonMises statistic, which measures the
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accumulatedsquared deviations of the spectral distributionfunction
from its theoreticalshape if the series is white noise.20For purposes of
testingwhethera seriesis a randomwalk,the statistichas two advantages
over moreconventionalprocedures.First, it does not requirespecification of an alternative.It is consistentagainstall deviationsfromthe null,
that is, the probabilityof accepting the hypothesis of a randomwalk
when the series has some other distributiongoes to zero as the number
of observationsincreases without limit. Second, the test has excellent
finite sample properties. Simulationevidence shows that the nominal
andactualtest sizes coincidefor as few as 40 observationswhen the data
are normallydistributed.
In this analysis, the null hypothesis is that output is a randomwalk
withdrift.My statisticalanalysisthenlooks for deviationsfromthis null.
The results should be interpretedas demonstrating,when the null is
accepted, that thereis no strongevidence of reversionin outputfluctuations. The testing frameworkcannot demonstrate, however, that no
other representationsbesides the randomwalk model are capable of
accuratelyrepresentingthe data. Rather, when the null hypothesis is
accepted,thedatado not speakagainsttheoreticalmodelsthatemphasize
the persistenceof innovationsto the aggregateeconomy.2'
Figures1, 2, and 3 presentvariousspectraldistributionfunctionsfor
the firstdifferencesof the income and wealth series. The income series
is the log of per capitaoutputas constructedby ChristinaRomer.22The
variouswealth series were formedby takingthe sequence of univariate
forecastsof futureincome changesat each point in time, based upon the
20. If IT(-)denotes the periodogram of the time series x, and

U10,= V T/2,

II

--2

dw;

tE [0,1],

then the CVM statistic is
CVM=

U_(t)2dt.

For analysis of the properties of the statistic, see Durlauf (1989c). Asymptotic and
finite sample significance levels are reported there. The test also has excellent power
properties as demonstrated by Bernard (1989).
21. See Durlauf (1989d) for an extended discussion of these issues.
22. C. Romer (1989).
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Figure 2. Changes in Income and Wealth, 1870-1929a
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sample in question, and weightingthem by an annualdiscount rate of
0.96.23Figure 1 contraststhe two series over the sampleperiod 1870to
1987. Figure 2 contrasts the two series for the pre-Depressionperiod
1870-1929. Figure 3 examines the postwar period 1946-87. In each
diagram,the verticalaxis measuresthe percentageof the varianceof the
time series in questionthatis generatedby frequenciesless thanor equal
to the valueon the horizontalaxis. By convertingfrequenciesto periods,
one may equivalentlymeasure the percentageof varianceattributable
to periodsof variouslength.
The first interestingimplicationof these diagramsis that the time
series propertiesof the incomeandwealthseries areremarkablysimilar.
23. The constructionof wealth follows Cochrane'sestimationmethodologyin the
sense that the autocovariancefunction was factored to produce the moving-average
coefficientsneededto calculatethe changesin wealth.
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Figure3. Changesin IncomeandWealth,1946-87a
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The accumulatedvariance percentagebetween the differentcomparisons of the two series never exceeds 3 percent for any frequency
regardlessof time interval. A few differences do exist. The figures
indicatethat the wealth series are somewhat smootherthan the associated income series. The first differencesof the wealth series, however,
exhibitslightlyless weighton the low frequenciesthanthe income series.
This suggests that the Cochranestatistic is not a bad scalar summary
since it is not being driven by very high-ordermoving-averagecoefficients. This feature holds over both the whole sample and the preDepressionandpostwarperiods.
The upshot of the similarityof wealth and income trends is that the
data suggest that persistence in output is generated by economically
interestinglong-runcomponents, in the sense that the full effect of an
innovationon long-runactivity manifestsitself quickly.
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A second strikingfeature of the diagrams is the similarityof the
variancedistributionby frequencyfor the pre-Depressionand postwar
periodsas opposedto the dissimilarityof the subsamplesfromthe entire
sample.This suggests, unsurprisingly,thatoutputin the Depressionand
war years was generatedby a process substantiallydifferentfrom that
of the rest of the sample. In addition, there is little visual evidence of
deviationsfromwhite noise behaviorin the two subsamples.
The potentialimportanceof the unitroot componentis demonstrated
by the results in table 1, which examine the deviations of wealth and
outputchangesfrom white noise.24Recall that if the firstdifferencesof
income are white noise, then the long-runforecast assumes that the
change will never revert. From this vantage, the results of table 1 are
quite striking.For both the pre-Depressionand postwar periods, it is
impossibleto rejectthe hypothesisthatthe series are randomwalks with
drift.Overthe entire sample, there is considerabledeviationfromwhite
noise. Thisevidence, however, is generatedexclusively by the presence
of the Depressionand WorldWarII years. If one believes thatthe 193045 economy is fundamentallydifferent from the pre-Depressionand
postwar economy, then the evidence is consistent with the view that
outputinnovationsare permanent.Claimsin the literaturethat the unit
root component of GNP is small because of behavior at a particular
frequencyare not robustin the sense thatthe totalinformationcontained
in all frequencies is inconsistent with this conclusion. The Cochrane
resultsare generatedby his extremepreconceptionon whereto look for
deviations. The Campbell-Mankiwresults are comparativelyrobust in
this sense. According to this testing methodology, the Cochrane and
Campbell-Mankiwmeasurescoincide.25
It is noteworthy that deviations of output changes over the entire
sample from a random walk with drift are generated by an excess
contributionof cycles of periodsof fourto eightyears, relativeto shorter
cycles, ratherthanbecause of a lack of contributionto total varianceby
relativelylong cycles. This resultis apparentfromfigure1 and has been
24. Applicationof the CVMtest to quarterlypostwaroutputdatastronglyrejectsthe
null hypothesisthat the firstdifferencesare white noise. The predictablecomponentof
outputmovementsapparentlyis lost as one looks over longertimeintervals.
25. This analysisis extendedin Durlauf(1989d),whichpresentsan extensive analysis
of the spectralpropertiesof outputchangesand concludesthat any evidence againstthe
nullis weak.
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Table 1. Spectral-Based Random Walk Tests of Per Capita Output, Various Periodsa

Period
1870-1987
1870-1929
1946-1987

ASY,

A W,

1.340b
0.164
0.058

1.028b
0.199
0.048

a. Numbers reported are Cramer-von Mises statistics. Both the pre-Depression and postwar periods failed to
reject the null hypothesis that the time series is white noise, supporting the theory that output innovations are
permanent. Per capita output enters as natural logs.
b. Denotes significant at 5 percent.

verifiedformally.26The deviationsfrom white noise over the sampledo
not speakagainstthe importanceof the unit root.
Table2 reportssecond-orderautoregressionsfor the outputchanges.
The tablereinforcesthe basic message of the spectraltests. None of the
four autoregressive coefficients for the pre-Depression and postwar
periods is significantat 5 percent and only one at 10 percent. The
estimates over the entire sample reject a white noise specification
because the AR(1) coefficient is significant.This findingis consistent
with the rejection of white noise by the spectral tests. The reported
standarderrorsare all asymptotic, so the significancelevels should be
interpretedwithcaution.Butthe qualitativemessageis clear-excluding
the declinein the thirtiesandwartimerecovery, outputchangesare only
weakly correlated. More important,the point estimates of these firstdifferenceautoregressionsalso imply that persistence is importantfor
theentiresampleandthe postwarperiod.For the pre-Depressionperiod,
the Campbell-Mankiwmeasure is substantiallyless than one. For the
postwarperiod, the Campbell-Mankiwmeasure approximatelyequals
one. For the entire sample period, the measure exceeds one. As the
formalhypothesis testing would suggest, figures2 and 3 show spectral
distributionsmuchcloser to the diagonalthanthatfor the entire sample
given in figure1. The empiricalresults are consistent with the interpretation that the unit root component of annual GNP does in fact have
economic significance. All three sample periods exhibit substantial
persistence. For annual fluctuations,there is no unambiguousway of
decomposingstochastictrendsaway from cycles.
The relativesignificanceof the unitroot componentof outputfluctuations in the pre-Depressionand postwar periods has attracted much
26. Durlauf (1989d).
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Table 2. Autoregressions for First Differences of Per Capita Output, Various Periodsa

Independentvariable
Period

A Y,,

1946-1987

Y,,

(0.09)
-0.08
(0.12)
0.08

-0.12
(0.09)
- 0.32c
(0.12)
- 0.10

(0.16)

(0.15)

1870-1987
1870-1929

A

0.36b

a. Per capita output enters as natural logs in the regression AY, = C + (xIY,
parentheses are standard errors.
b. Significant at 10 percent level.
c. Significant at 5 percent level.

R'
0.11
0.08
0.01
I + t2AY,-2 + el. Numbers in

attention in terms of the implicationsfor the efficacy of stabilization
policy. A considerableliteraturehas developed on the question of the
comparative stability of the pre-Depression and postwar American
economies. This literaturewas launchedby ChristinaRomer's controversial demonstrationthat the reductionin volatility of numerousreal
aggregate time series after World War II was in fact spurious and
generatedby changesin accountingprocedures.27
Anothercontroversialquestionis whetherthe importanceof the unit
root component of activity has increased since 1945. DeLong and
Summers argue that the transitory part of output is demand driven
whereasthe trendpartis supply driven. This suggests that the increase
in the relative importanceof the trendcomponentin the total variance
of output changes is evidence of improveddemand managementperformance. This claim is questionable, however, as it relies upon the
identifyingassumptionthat demandcannot affect the stochastic trend
in realactivity, an issue examinedin the next section. If this assumption
does not hold, thenthe improvementin performancecannotbe assessed.
However, even accepting the DeLong-Summersassumptions, the income- andwelfare-basedmeasuresdo providesome insightintochanges
in the time series propertiesof output.
The argumentthat improvedpolicy explains the empiricalevidence
of greater persistence in the postwar period makes sense only to the
extent that high-frequencyfluctuationscan be identifiedwith demand
and low-frequencywith supply. The DeLong and Summersargument
51

27. C. Romer(1986a,1986b).
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on the differencesbetween pre-Depressionandpostwarbusiness cycles
relies on two parts. First, these authorsrequirethat the postwar series
is relativelyconcentratedin the low frequencies.This meansthat
&9Ypre-Depression(X)

-

Ypostwar(X)

f

0

X?

0.

If this relationshipdoes not hold for all X, then it is difficultto describe
one of the two periods as dominatedby a particulartype of structural
shock. Second, they claim that the postwar annual fluctuationsare a
randomwalk, whereas the pre-1946period exhibits substantialmean
reversion.

Figures4 and 5 presentthe spectraldistributionfunctionsfor the two
periods, for both wealth and income fluctuations. The diagonal line
representsthe spectra'ldistributionfunctionfor white noise that serves
as a benchmarkfor the concentrationof variance in high versus low
frequencies. The estimates are computed through cumulationof the
periodogram.
The spectral distributionfunctions indicate that the percentage of
varianceattributableto low-frequencymovementsis not strictlygreater
for the postwarperiod, for all possible definitionsof "low" frequency.
But thereis an apparenttendencyfor the postwarperiodto exhibitmore
powerat verylow frequenciesthandoes the pre-Depression.Thisfeature
is supportiveof the qualitativeclaims of DeLong-Summers.
However, the goodness-of-fittests in table 1 accepted the random
walknullhypothesisfor both periods. Similarresultsholdfor the wealth
series.Whateverroledemandpolicyplayed,the view thatthe economy's
performancehas not improvedis not rejectedby the data.28Therefore,
the conclusionthatpostwardemandpolicy has somehow been superior
in terms of consequences is not supportedby the data. There is little
basis for differentiatingbetween the sources of pre-Depression and
postwar fluctuationson the basis of the autocorrelationproperties of
output.
It is possible to arguethat the macroeconomicpolicy in the postwar
period has improved because we have avoided a recurrence of the
Depression, but it is difficultto draw any statistical inference about a
28. A formaltest basedon the CVMstatisticof the hypothesisthatthe pre-Depression
and postwarspectraldistributionfunctionsare independentsamplepath realizationsof
the samestochasticprocesscannotbe rejectedat 5 percent.
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Figure 4. Pre-Depression and Postwar Changes in Incomea
Fractionof varianceb
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a. Income enters as natural logs.
b. See figure 1, note b.
c. See figure 1, note c.

changein the probabilityof an event thathistoricallyoccurredonly once
in more than 100years.
The results of this section may be summarizedas follows. First, for
annual data, it is difficult to reject the hypothesis that both the preDepression and postwar output series obey a randomwalk with drift.
Otherprocesses arecertainlyconsistentwiththe data,butsuchprocesses
will also exhibit substantialpersistence. Second, wealth analogues to
the output series fulfillthe same quantitativeconclusions as the output
data in terms of the persistence. Third,there is little basis for discriminatingbetween the pre-Depressionand postwar periodson the basis of
the distributionof varianceacross frequencies. Specifically,the weight
on the lowerfrequenciesis not uniformlygreaterfor the postwarperiod.
Therefore,it is difficultto use the timeseriespropertiesof pre-Depression
and postwaroutputto reject ChristinaRomer'sargumentthat there has
been little improvementin the stability of the economy in the past 40
years. Any defense of the success of postwar stabilizationpolicy will
requirethat the structuralsources of fluctuationsbe assessed.
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Figure 5. Pre-Depression and Postwar Changes in Wealtha
Fractionof varianceb
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a. Wealth enters as natural logs. Discount rate equals 0.96.
b. See figure 1, note b.
c. See figure 1, note c.

Trends and the Structural Sources of Fluctuations
Many authors have interpreted the persistent components of economic activity as evidence that "real" factors play a primary role in
fluctuations. The argument is roughly as follows. If the marginal product
of capital diminishes to zero as the capital-labor ratio becomes unbounded, then a given technological configuration implies a bounded
production set for the economy. Unit roots in output imply that the
production set is asymptotically unbounded. Random and persistent
shocks to the production possibility frontier can be explained only as
technical change. This perspective has been widely adopted in empirical
work. The interpretation of long-run movements of GNP as generated
by "real" factors has been treated as an identifying assumption in
supply-demand decompositions by Blanchard and Quah and by Matthew
Shapiro and Mark Watson, among others.29
29. ShapiroandWatson(1988).
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Thisargumenthasthe powerfulpolicy implicationthatdemandfactors
are unimportantin improvingsocial welfare. Recent research has suggested that the stochastic growthelement of output is the majordeterminantof lifetime individualwelfare. This result was demonstratedby
Robert Lucas when he calculated that eliminationof the volatility of
outputwould improvesocial welfareless thanwould a smallincrease in
the economic growthrate.30Stabilizationpolicy has little effect on longrungrowthrates in the representativeagent-realbusiness cycle world.
Fiscal policy plays a potentiallyimportantrole in affectingthe marginal
returnon capital. Demandmanagementthroughanticipatedmonetary
and fiscalpolicy is generallyneutral.
DeLong and Summershave arguedthat the Lucas claimthat fluctuations are irrelevantis flawedby the assumptionthat the meanof output
over the cycle cannotbe affectedby governmentpolicy. They arguethat
the gap between potential and actual GNP is always nonnegative.
Successful stabilizationpolicy will close these gaps. Their argument
does not go far enoughin that it accepts the trend-cycledichotomyfor
policy efficacy. This section presents some empirical evidence that
suggests that the trend component of activity cannot be presumed to
evolve independentlyof domestic institutions and policies. The next
section of the papertakes up the questionof persistenceand macroeconomic theory.
International Aspects of Persistence

The interpretationof unit roots as being due to technologyis difficult
to reconcile with the substantialdifferencesin outputdynamicsacross
advanced industrializedcountries.31If technological shocks represent
the basis of persistence in output innovations, then one would expect
that the long-rungrowth rates of industrializedcountries would be
related at least with lags. One test of the technology interpretationof
persistenceis the tendency of permanentinnovationsin one countryto
migrateeventuallyto another. Some evidence againstthis proposition
has alreadybeen documentedby CampbellandMankiwin theiranalysis
30. Lucas (1987).
31. Stockman(1988)performsan analysis related to what follows by performinga
variancedecompositionof sectoraloutputfluctuationsacross several countries. Stockman'sresultsparallelthe long-runresultspresentedbelow.
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of unit root componentsin seven OECDcountries.32They observe that
there is little relationshipat a national level for quarterlyunit root
components of output. This section extends their evidence in two
directions using annual data on log per capita output for six major
industrialeconomies.
A firstset of tests explores the long-rundynamicsrelatingpermanent
innovationsininternationaloutput.33Undera productivityinterpretation
of permanentinnovations,technology advances in one country should
be associated with technology advances in another.If there is a permanent shift in the productionpossibilitiesper capitain one country, there
shouldbe an eventualmovementin othercountries.Fromthe time series
perspective, output in advanced countries should be cointegrated.
Cointegrationmeans that two time series possess a common persistent
component,so that some linearcombinationof the series shouldbe free
of any persistent component. In the context of interpretingoutput
persistence,for countriesi andj, the null hypothesisof interestis: there
does not exist a y such thatGDPi - yGDPjis a stationaryprocess. When
the null hypothesis holds, a permanentshock to long-runGDP in one
country fails to be associated with a permanentchange in the other
country.Underthe null, thereis no tendencyfor permanentinnovations
in one economy to be manifested in another. This means that the
stochasticgrowthrates of countriescan diverge. It is difficultto understand how this divergence may occur if permanentshocks to output
growthare purelytechnology based, as this would mean that technical
change never migrates across countries. Notice that these tests of
cointegrationplace relatively weak restrictions on technology movementsbecause they do not requirethat permanentshocks fully transfer
fromone countryto another.
The cointegrationtests were originallyderived by Engle and Granger.34These authorsobserved that if two integratedtime series are not
cointegrated,then the residualsEi, in the regression,
(14)

GDPi, = C + yGDPj,, +

Eij,

32. CampbellandMankiw(1989).
33. The internationalcomparisonsuse gross domestic product rather than gross
nationalproductbecauseof dataavailability.
34. EngleandGranger(1987).
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will containa unitroot. A second-stageregressionon the residualsfrom
equation14,
(15)

Ei :-PlEi,-l

+ P2,AEi,t_j + uij,,

will produce a coefficient Pi equal to zero, since an explosive process
such as

EI,

can never explain a stationary process such as AEij. Under

the alternative, where Eij is stationary, this will not occur. The null
hypothesismay thereforebe tested by computingthe t-statisticfor Pi in
this regression.
Table 3 reportsthe results of bivariatecointegrationtests for the log
of per capitaoutputbetween Japan,West Germany,France,the United
Kingdom,Canada,and the United States.35The null hypothesis in the
tests is that the time series are not cointegrated, that is, that E,i is
nonstationary.As the table indicates, in all of 15possible cases the null
hypothesis is accepted. Some degree of close long-termlinks between
the U.K. andCanadianandthe U.S. andCanadianeconomiesis reflected
in cointegrationat the 10 percent level of significance. It would be
difficultto attributethese links to a uniquesimilarityin nationalproduction functions. The collective results of this table strongly suggest the
importanceof domestic conditions and institutionsin determiningthe
long-runcharacteristicsof economic growth.
The cointegrationtests may be reinforcedby a direct consideration
of the propertiesof the differencesof log per capitaoutputin the various
countries.The ideathatgrowthratesacrossdifferentcountriesconverge
can be expressed throughan examinationof the time series properties
of GDPi, - GDPj,t.If the autoregressiverepresentationof this difference
containsa unitroot-that is, the autoregressivecoefficientssumto onethen there is no tendency for the per capita output levels in the two
countriesi andj to converge.
Table4 presentsthe second-orderautoregressionsfor all bivariatelog
per capita output differences. In 12 of the 15 cases, the autoregressive
coefficients sum to a value of at least 0.95. For 8 of the 15 cases, the
35. All data are log per capitarealgross domesticproduct, 1950-85.The series used
are reportedin Summersand Heston (1988).These data are widely regardedas the best
availableseries for cross-countrycomparisonsof real activity because of the care with
whichexchangerate and price informationare incorporatedinto the constructionof the
aggregaterealseriesfromnominalobservations.
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Table3. Cross-CountryCointegrationTests, Per CapitaOutput,1950-85a
France

Country
Japan
France
West Germany
United Kingdom
Canada

- 1.79

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

- 2.59
- 2.53

- 1.35
- 0.93
- 1.86

Canada
- 1.90
- 1.89
- 2.16
- 2.96b

United
States
- 2.28
- 2.28
- 2.55
-3.00b

- 2.20

a. Values reported are t-statistics of the coefficient pi in second-stage regression AEi, = pi E,ij I + P2 AEi,t i +
ujt, which follows from the regression GDPj,, = C + yGDPj,t + eij. Per capita output enters as natural logs of real
GDP.
b. Significant at 10 percent level. No results are significant at 5 percent level.

coefficientssumto atleast0.98. Further,the pointestimatesaregenerally
not significantlydifferentfrom one.36These results mean that there is
little evidence of convergence.The point estimatesfurtherdemonstrate
that the acceptance of the no-cointegrationnull in table 3 cannot be
dismissedas stemmingfromlack of powerin the tests. Overthe postwar
period, permanentinnovationsto output in one country do not appear
to have necessarilyaffectedother countries.
The lack of close interdependenceis confirmedwhen one considers
the relationshipbetween outputchanges in the six countriesof interest.
This analysis is sensitive to short-termlinks between economies. John
Geweke has developed a very generalframeworkfor understandingthe
linearinteractionsof multipletime series.37The basic idea is to startwith
the univariateautoregressionof countryi's outputchanges,
(16)

AGDPi,t = 3 + a(L)AGDPj't_ +

Eist,

and ask how knowledge of the behavior of output changes in another
countryimprovesthe univariateforecasts. If the laggedoutputchanges
for anothercountryare included,
(17)

lAGDPi, = 3 + rT(L)AGDP,t_l + y0(L)AGDPj,t_l + qj,tq

36. FormaltestingemployingDickey-Fullerregressionswith Phillips-Perroncorrections employinga Bartlettwindowof length 10foundthat for regressionsincludingtime
trends, the null of a unit root was accepted for all 15 pairs. When the time trend was
omitted,the nullwas acceptedfor 12 pairs,the exceptions beingWest Germany-United
Kingdom,WestGermany-Canada,
andWest Germany-UnitedStates.
37. Geweke(1982).
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Table4. Autoregressions
of Cross-CountryDifferencesin Per CapitaOutput,1950-85a
Independentvariable
Countryi

Countryj
France

Japan

West Germany
United Kingdom
Canada
United States
France

Cross-country Cross-country
Sum of
difference,
difference, 2 coefficients
1.62
- 0.62
1.00
(0.14)
(0.13)
1.60
-0.61
0.99
(0.14)
(0.13)
1.79
-0.79
1.00
(0.1 1)
(0.10)
- 0.59
1.58
0.99
(0.14)
(0.14)
1.68
-0.69
0.99
(0.13)
(0.12)

West Germany
United Kingdom
Canada
United States

West Germany

United Kingdom
Canada
United States

United Kingdom Canada
United States
Canada

-

United States

1.47
(0.15)
1.31
(0.17)
1.08
(0.17)
1.26
(0.17)

-0.56
(0.13)
-0.32
(0.16)
-0.11
(0.16)
-0.28
(0.16)

0.91

1.47
(0.16)
1.48
(0.16)
1.58
(0.15)

-0.49
(0.15)
- 0.52
(0.14)
-0.61
(0.13)

0.98

0.85
(0.17)
0.81
(0.16)

-0.03
(0.17)
0.02
(0.16)

0.82

1.05
(0.16)

-0.10
(0.16)

0.95

0.99
0.97
0.98

0.96
0.97

0.83

a. Per capita output enters as the natural log of real GDP in the regression GDPj,, - GDPj, = C + a1 (GDPi,t_,
- GDPj,t-2)
+ aQ (GDPi,t-2
+ Ei,j,. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
GDPj,t,_)

then a test of the null hypothesis that yo(L) = 0 is a Grangercausality
test. Contemporaneousinteractionsmay be capturedthrough
(18)

AGDPi,t=

3 + ar(L)AGDPj,t_j+ y0(L)AGDPj,t_l
+ y,AGDPj,

+ Ci,t*
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Finally, one can ask how future changes in output in one country help
predictqhangesin another:
(19)

AGDPi,,

=

3 + r(L)AGDPi,, - + yO(L)AGDPj, -I
+ YIAGDP1,t + Y2(L-I)AGDPj,t+1 + vi,.

Collectively,these differentregressionsgive a comprehensivepicture
of the linear interactionsbetween two series of output changes. The
greaterthe interactionsbetweentwo economies, the greaterthe improvement in forecastingabilityone output series helps providefor another.
Geweke proposesthree measuresof feedback:
(20)

FAGDPj, AGDPi

FAGDP.

A

FAGDPj

log - -'

AGDP1

log-%2

AGDPi

log -i

These statistics,roughlyspeaking,measurethepercentageimprovement
in reducingthe forecast error of one variable by employing different
combinationsof another.The firststatisticmeasuresthe total predictive
power one series adds to another;the second statistic measurescausal
predictivepower;the thirdstatisticmeasurescontemporaneouspredictive power. If Y0,,Y, Y2are all equalto zero, this meansthatthere are no
linearinteractionsbetween the series eithercontemporaneouslyor with
leads and lags. When this condition holds, it means that there is a
structuralrepresentationof the two time series:
(21)

AGDPi,t = Ci + i(L)

Ei,t,

AGDPj,t = Cj + ej(L) Ej,,,

where Ei,t and Ej,tare white noise innovations uncorrelatedwith each
other at all leads and lags. From the perspective of linearinteractions,
the time series are independent.
Table5 reportsthe estimatesof the bivariatefeedbackacross changes
in outputfor six of the majorindustrialeconomies. Fairlyweak evidence
of feedbackexists between the differentcombinationsof countries.The
first column reports the tests of the Geweke total feedback measure
between the differentpairsof countries. Every test statisticis insignifi-
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Table 5. GewekeFeedbackStatisticsfor Cross-CountryFluctuations,in Per Capita
Output, 1950-85a
Measluresoffeedback between countries

Total
Countryi

Countryj

Japan

France
West Germany
United Kingdom
Canada
United States
France
West Germany
United Kingdom
Canada
United States
West Germany United Kingdom
Canada
United States
United Kingdom Canada
United States
Canada
United States

Causalfeedbackc
i to j

feedbackb

j to i

0.20
0.10
0.11
0.04
0.04
0.22
0.13
0.08
0.06
0.14
0.12
0.13
0.03
0.10
0.471

0.01
0.01
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.07
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01

0.05
0.00
0.01
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01

Contempor-

aneous

feedbackd
0.14e

0.09
0.05
0.01
0.04
0.201
0.12e
0.05
0.05
0.13e
0.05
0. le
0.02
0.10
0.451

a. Feedback statistics (defined below) use results from the following system of regressions:
AGDPj,t = p + 7r(L)AGDPj,t_t + Eilt,
AGDPi,t = p + 7r(L)AGDPi,t,_ + -o(L)AGDPj,t,_ + Th,t,
AGDPi,t = p + 7r(L)AGDPi,t,_ + -o(L)AGDPj,t,_ + -y AGDPj,t + kj,t,
AGDPi,t = p + r(L)AGDPi,t1_ + -o(L)AGDPj,t_j + -y AGDPj,I + Y2(L- )AGDPj,t+1 + vi,,.
Per capita output enters as first differences in the natural log of real GDP. Significance levels based on F-statistics.
All lags and lead polynomials of order two.
b. Total feedback equals log ((I2/(2). The null hypothesis is that yo, yj and Y2equal zero.
c. Causal feedbackj to i equals log ((oI2/U).The null hypothesis is that yo equals zero.
d. Contemporaneous feedback equals log (f2/(I2I). The null hypothesis is that -y equals zero.
e. Significant at the 10 percent level.
f. Significant at the 5 percent level.

cant except for the United States and Canada. The second and third
columns report the Granger-Sims causality tests for all country pairs.
For none of the country pairs is there any evidence of causal feedback
between output fluctuations. The fourth column indicates that there is
little contemporaneous correlation in innovations. Even though the
contemporaneous feedback values are larger than the causality feedback
numbers, only France and West Germany and the United States and
Canada show a statistically significant relationship. These isolated
relations are more easily interpreted as signs of market integration than
uniquely similar production functions.
The results of tables 3, 4, and 5 in total suggest that innovations in
real activity do not exhibit strong linear transmission mechanisms. A
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salient characteristicof the postwar period is the lack of identifiable
dependenceof aggregatefluctuationsacross economies.38
One answer to these test results is that the source of the supply
fluctuationsis idiosyncratic at a domestic level and not transferred
through imitation. As an example, if all technical innovations were
successfullyprotectedby patents, thena supply-sideexplanationof unit
roots would appearto be consistent even though output is not cointegratedacross countries. However, this sort of explanationcan still be
linked to demand-sidefactors throughthe issues of investment incentives. Investmentrates wouldcontrolthe diffusionof new technologies,
albeit with some lag structure. The results of tables 3 and 4 find no
feedbackeven withlong lags. The sorts of modelsthatrenderthe growth
ratesacross countriesautonomousin turnrequiresome sortof aggregate
complementarityin productionin the presence of incompletemarkets,
as in Paul Romer's model of social increasingreturnsto scale. In this
case, the social returnto capitalaccumulationis greaterthanthe private
return.In such a world, there will be no necessary long-runcoherence
in growthrates across economies. However, this is precisely a circumstance of the dynamic coordinationfailure that is discussed below. In
models of dynamiccoordinationfailure, demand-sidefluctuationscan
interactwith the evolutionof technologyto determinea growthrate.

Intersectoral Aspects of Persistence

A second test of the technology interpretationof unit roots involves
a comparisonof growthinnovationsin the majorsectors of the American
economy. If aggregate unit roots are generated by technology, it is
unlikelythatgrowthinnovationswill be common across sectors. Technicalchangein agriculturedoes not implytechnicalchangefor finance,
insurance,andreal estate. There is, however, considerableevidence of
coherenceacross sectors withinthe Americaneconomy.
Preliminaryto exploringthe coherence of the long-runpropertiesof
the Americanindustrialsectors, unit root tests were performedon 13
38. One does not want to push these results too strongly.Clearlythe slumpacross
Europein the 1980swas not generatedby coincidentaloutputdeclines. The pointis that
there is no statistical evidence of a systematic relationshipbetween contemporary
fluctuationsover the past 30 years.
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Table6. Unit Root Testsof SectoralPer CapitaOutput,1947-87a
Sector i

t-statistic

Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Durablemanufacturing
Nondurablemanufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electricity,gas
Wholesaletrade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance,real estate
Services
Government

-2.01
- 1.02
- 3.20
- 3.90b

- 2.10
- 2.80
- 1.20
-2.40
- 1.80
- 3.54c
- 0.14
- 3.20
- 2.50

a. Numbers are t-statistics with Phillips-Perron corrections of y in the regression GDP,t = C + Pt + yGDPi,,_ I
E,t. Per capita output enters as the log of real GDP.
b. Durable manufacturing was the only sector significant at the 5 percent level. All other sectors rejected the null
hypothesis that y equals one, thus supporting the theory that there is a unit root in sectoral GDP.
c. Significant at 10 percent level.
+

differentcomponentsof the nationalincome and productaccounts.39A
separate time trend was included in each regression to control for
changingsectoral weights. With GDPi,, denoting the log of per capita
outputin sector i, the regressionstook the form
(22)

GDPi,,

=

C + Pt + yGDPi,,t

+

Ei,t.

The null hypothesis is y = 1. The t-statisticsfor the null, modifiedby
the Phillips-Perroncorrection,are reportedin table 6.40 For 12of the 13
sectors, the hypothesis of a unit root is clearly accepted. The one
exception is durablemanufacturing.The t-statisticis marginallysignificantat 5 percent.Evidencebelow, however,acceptedthe nullhypothesis
that the log per capita durablesseries is a randomwalk with drift. It is
therefore reasonable to conclude from these various tests that the
sectoralseries all exhibit substantialpersistence.
Table7 reportsthe dynamicsof outputchangesin the varioussectors
39. All sector level data was taken from Citibase. The data are log per capita annual

output.The datain levels sumto gross domesticproduct.The datarunfrom 1947to 1987.
40. These tests are based upon the Phillipsand Phillips-Perrongeneralizationsof the
Dickey-Fullertests for unit roots. All Phillips-Perroncorrections employed Bartlett
windowsof length10. See Phillips(1987)andPhillipsandPerron(1988)for the asymptotic
theory and Fuller(1976)and Dickey and Fuller(1981)for significancelevels of the test
statistics.
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Table7. SectoralPer CapitaOutputEquations,1947-87a
Independentvariable
Sector i
Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Durablemanufacturing
Nondurablemanufacturing
Transportation
Communication
Electricity,gas
Wholesaletrade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance,real estate
Services
Government

CVM

AGDPi,,-I

AGDP,, 2

statistic

-0.21
(0.15)
0.03
(0.15)

- 0.31
(0.15)
-0.14
(0.16)

0.19

0.53b

0.07

0.65b

(0.15)
- 0.04
(0.16)
- 0.09
(0.15)
0.18
(0.14)
- 0.03
(0.15)
0.20
(0.15)
0.04
(0.15)
0.01
(0.16)
0.30c
(0.15)
0.26
(0.15)
0.37c
(0.16)

(0.14)
-0.15
(0.16)
- 0.34c
(0.15)
-0.28c
(0.14)
0.22
(0.14)
0.30
(0.55)
-0.21
(0.15)
-0.18
(0.16)
0.26
(0.15)
- 0.06
(0.15)
-0.07
(0.15)

0.04

0.05
0.15
0.18
0.06
0.56b

0.06
0.06
0.93b

0.29
0.48c

a. Per capita output enters as first differences in the natural log of real GDP in the regression AGDP,t = C + a,
AGDPi,,-I + a2 AGDPO,,-2 + (i,. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
b. Significant at the 5 percent level.
c. Significant at the 10 percent level.

alongwiththe CVMstatistics.Forthe AR(2)specification,onlyconstruction exhibiteda statisticallysignificant(at 5 percent)coefficient. As the
thirdcolumn indicates, 10 of the 13 sectors exhibited CVM statistics
consistent with the random walk null. The aggregate dynamics are
largely mirroredon the sectoral level, reinforcingthe significanceof
persistenceby illustratingthat it is not an artifactof aggregation.It also
indicatesthe existence of some deviationsin long-termbehavioracross
components of the economy, rather than complete symmetry across
sectors.
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Tables 8 and 9 explore the interactionsof the sectoral growth with
one anotherthroughtwo methods. The first technique considered the
cointegrationof individualsectors with measuresof aggregateactivity.
The basic idea was to exploit the fact that cointegrationis a transitive
property; two series, each cointegrated with aggregate output, will
themselves be cointegrated.Again letting GDPi,t denote log output in
sector i at time t, and GDP,denote total log gross domestic productat t,
if GDP, - yiGDPi,tand GDP, - yjGDPj,tare stationary processes, then
yiGDPi,t - yjGDPj, must be stationary as well, which means the sectors

are cointegrated. Table 8 reports tests of the cointegrationof the 13
NIPA sectors with gross domestic productand total private industrial
production.The table indicates that the great majorityof sectors are
cointegratedwith bothaggregatesandby extensionwitheach other. The
noteworthyexception to this findingis the failureof durablemanufacturingto be cointegratedwith eitheraggregate.This failureprovedto be
robust to different specifications of the cointegratingtests. Table 9
reports bivariate cointegrationtests across the different sectors and
demonstratesthat there is substantialbut by no means universalcointegrationacross sectors. Agriculture,mining, and constructiondo not
exhibit much cointegrationwith the other sectors. The transitivityof
cointegrationmakes these results somewhatinconsistentwith the previous table,whichwouldhavepredicteda greaterdegreeof cointegration
across sectors. The economywide aggregates apparentlysmooth out
some idiosyncraticcomponentsto sectoralfluctuations.The appropriate
conclusion seems to be that there is substantial but not complete
cointegrationat a sectorallevel.
Threefeaturesof sectoraloutputbehaviorstandout. First, unit roots
and random walk behavior exist at the sectoral level and mimic the
aggregateoutput series. Second, a substantialdegree of cointegration
exists between sectors. This is difficultto reconcile with the technology
interpretationof unit roots if the shocks to technology across sectors
exhibit some independence. Third, not all sectors are cointegrated,
meaningthat some divergencein growthpatternsdoes occur.
These results make it difficultto interpretstochastic trends in real
activity as the outcome of exogenously evolving randomtechnology
shocks, unless one assumes that the dimensionality of productivity
shocks is substantially smaller than the number of sectors. This is
especially difficultto believe, when one observes the cointegrationof
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Table 8. Sectoral Cointegration Tests between Aggregate and Sectoral Per Capita
Output, 1947-87a
Aggregate output
Sector i

GDP

Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Durable manufacturing
Nondurable manufacturing
Transportation

- 3.30c

Communication

-

Electricity, gas
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance, real estate
Services
Government

-4.20c
-2.50
- 1.70
-4.50c

2.80d
3.50c
- 3.60c
-

-3.20c

-3.00d
- 3.20c
- 2.70
4.20c

pjpb

-

3.30d
4.00c
2.80d
1.10
3.70c
2.30
3.00d
3.80c
2.80d
2.30
3.60c
2.50
4. 10c

a. Numbers are t-statistics for pi in the second-stage regression of AEi,t = Pl Eijt I + P2 AEi,t + ui,,. This follows
from the regression of sector output on C + yX, + Ej,. The variable Xt equals, first, GDPt and then PIPt. The null
hypotheses is that pi equals zero. Significance levels are taken from Engle-Granger (1987).
b. Total private industrial production.
c. Significant at the 5 percent level.
d. Significant at the 10 percent level.

technologicallydisparatesectors such as miningand nondurablemanufacturing.Hence, it seems importantto consideralternativeexplanations
of how sectors withinone economy are linkedover the long run.

CoordinationFailure and Unit Roots
The supplyor productivityinterpretationof unitroots rests in parton
older macroeconomictheories in which demand shocks could only be
transitory,and ignores much of the currentthinkingon the microeconomic foundations of macroeconomics. The view that demand-side
shocks are temporaryevolved from the traditionalassumption that
deviationsfromtheneoclassicalequilibriumoccurbecausepricesexhibit
short-runstickiness.This stickinessdisappearsover time in response to
marketpressures.Demandinnovationsgeneratereal effects only to the
extent they affect the wedge between equilibriumand currentprices.
From such a perspective, demandshocks naturallygeneratetransitory
effects when they fail to affect the productionset that defineseconomic
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activity. The dynamic structureof these models equates the long run
with the neoclassical equilibrium.Recent economic theory, however,
has emphasizedthe role of incompletemarkets,imperfectcompetition,
and other imperfectionsin generatingmultipleequilibriumsand coordinationfailures.This view of the limitationsof the Arrow-Debreuparadigmin turnleads to long-runfeedbackfromdemandshocks to aggregate
activity.
Muchof the new theoreticalmacroeconomicscenters on the difficulties of coordinatingactivities in modern economies. The basic idea
behindthis class of models is straightforward.In a world of incomplete
markets, there can exist externalitiesto marketactivity by individual
industriesor firms.For example, PeterDiamondhas developeda model
in which, if tradingpartnersare difficultto find,then the act of producing
and engagingin search will increase the probabilityof executing successful trades for all potentialproducers.WalterP. Heller has demonstratedhow imperfectcompetitioncan induce multipleintersectionsof
the marginalcost andmarginalrevenueschedules.Whena firmincreases
output,it raises demandfor all sectors in the economy. Similarly,Kevin
Murphy,AndreiShleifer, and RobertVishny have presentedmodels in
which high levels of productioninduce sufficientdemandto justify the
paymentof fixed costs necessary for the employmentof efficient technologies. And JohnBryant,PaulRomer,and RobertLucas have shown
thatexternalor social increasingreturnsto scale at an economywideor
industrywidelevel lead to productioncomplementaritiesor social increasingreturnsto scale that cannot be capturedby an individualfirm.
All these approachesraise the possibilityof multiplesteady-statelevels
to economic activity. These differentapproachesgenerally fall under
the rubricof "thin marketexternalities." The hallmarkof this class of
theories is the compatibilityof differentlevels of real activity with the
same microeconomicspecificationof individualfirms and consumers.
Thekey sourceof the multiplicityof long-runequilibriumsis the positive
effect that highproductionby some set of agents has on the decision of
others to produce. Paul Milgromand John Roberts have named this
property"positivecomplementarities." 41
41. Diamond(1982);Murphy,Shleifer,andVishny(1988);Heller(1986);Bryant(1983);
P. Romer (1986);Lucas (1988);Milgromand Roberts (1988). Cooper and John (1988)
providea valuableunifyingframeworkfor manyof these models.
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Whenone considershow multipleequilibriumsinteractwithtechnical
change, then it is possible to show that coordinationfailurescan induce
unit roots in realized activity. Suppose that technical change is deterministicat the level of inventionin the sense that the rateof inventionis
constant over time. Each invention, if fully implemented, is equally
valued and will add y to the aggregateoutput of society. In this case,
long-runoutput Y,fulfills
(23)

Y, = yt.

Realized economic growth will be deterministiconly to the extent
that each new technologyleads to the same economywideimplementation. If there are multipleequilibriumsfor the implementationof each
technology, and these equilibriumsendogenouslyevolve in response to
variousrandomevents, then the realizedactivity associated with invention i will equala randomvariable(i. Aggregateactivity will representa
sum of randomvariables:
(24)

Y, =

E
j=0

(i

This income process contains an exact unit root. As I have shown
elsewhere, unit roots induced by coordinationfailure do not require
specialized parameter assumptions or specialized production functions.42Sims's argumenton the theoreticalimprobabilityof unit roots
applies only to representativeagent models. In dynamic coordination
problems,unitrootsarethe naturaloutcomeof manyagentssequentially
actingthroughdecentralizedmarkets.43
A simple model illustratesthe basic way in which aggregateactivity
may be compatiblewith differentequilibriumsbased on differentrealizationsof productivityshocks." The idea of the modelis to demonstrate
42. Durlauf(1989a,1989b).
43. For a differentperspectiveon the endogenousevolutionof unitroots in aggregate
output, emphasizingthe uncertaintyassociated with invention, see Aghion and Howitt
(1989).
44. This example differsfrom the standardmodels of coordinationfailurein that it
possesses a mechanismfor the endogenousevolutionof an economytowardone of several
possibleequilibriums.Thisfeaturediffersfrommost papersin the literaturethatprovethe
existence of multiplesteady states withoutexplaininghow a particularstate arises. See
Durlauf(1989a)for furtherdevelopmentof the idea that equilibriumsare endogenously
determinedas realizationsof complexstochasticprocesses. Specifically,the papershows
how initialconditionsandexpectationsfor the futurebehaviorof the economyinteractto
affect the selectionof a particularequilibrium.
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how isolatedcomplementaritiesin economic behaviorcan generaterich
aggregatedynamics. Consideran infinitenumberof industriesequally
spaced along a line.45Each industryhas access to a separatelaborpool
and the wage rate is normalizedto equal one. Each industryhas access
to two modesof production.One modeis subjectto a productivityshock
(i ,. The technologyis nonconvex in two senses. First, one techniqueis
subjectto a fixedcost K. Second, the technologiesarejointly nonconvex
as labor must be employed in only one of the two technologies.46The
productionin industryi, Yi,t,follows
(25)

Yit = f1(Li,, (i,t) - K,

if techniqueone is chosen, or
(26)

Yit =

MLi,),

if techniquetwo is chosen. By assumption,f1'() > f2'().
The assumptionthatfirmsface fixed costs to high-scaleproductionis
standardin the coordinationliterature.Several justificationsexist for
supposingthat industriesface nonconvex productiondecisions of this
sort. One sourceof the fixedcost, accordingto Diamond,is transactions
costs. Outputlevels above a certainthresholdmayrequireeconomywide
search to enter new markets and find customers. A second source is
embeddedin the Akerlof-Yellenfair wage models.47In these models,
worker morale and productivity are determined by whether or not
workersperceive their employmentconditions as fair. Higherproductivity amongworkerscan be inducedby higherwages. The fixed cost K
maybe treatedas overheadcapitalnecessaryto utilizeworkersin highly
productiveactivitiesjustifyingthe highwages.
Alternatively,the nonconvexityof the productionset can be a direct
result of fixed costs to the organization of complicated production
processes. MilgromandRobertshavedevelopeda view of manufacturing
activity that emphasizes the nonconvexities associated with a firm
simultaneouslychoosing inventory policies, marketingstrategies, and
45. Eachindustryconsistsof a largeset of identicalfirms.Eachfirmfaces a production
decisionthatconsists of choosinga mode of productionas well as a level of production.
Since firmsare identical,the industrydecision will be identicalto the firmdecision. The
distinctionbetweenfirmsandindustriesis madeexclusively tojustify a Nash equilibrium
conceptfor the interactionsof industries.
46. The idea of modelingtechnologicalnonconvexitiesas firms as facing different
choicesof techniquewas introducedinto the coordinationliteraturein Cooper(1987).
47. AkerlofandYellen(1988, 1989).
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productiontechniques.48The impact of each of these variableson the
payoffsassociatedwiththe othersrendersthe productionset nonconvex.
One approximationof this nonconvexityis a fixed cost.
The links within and across industriesover time will be determined
by the behaviorof the productivityshocks i,. Specifically,(i, is assumed
to dependonly on the productiontechniqueschosen by industriesi and
i - 1in the previousperiod.If Prob() denotes a probabilitydensity and
Q.- I denotes the state of the entire economy at t - 1,
(27)

Prob(ti,,|IQ,t-1) = Prob(ti,| (xi- I,- I xij.1),

where xi, = I if technique one is chosen at t by industry i and xi, = 0 if

techniquetwo is chosen at t by industryi.
The basic idea is that high-efficiency,low-marginal-costproduction
in one industry spills over to affect productionpositively in another
industry.Onejustificationfor this interactionis thatthereexists a social
increasing-returns-to-scale
productionfunction. This is the argument
initiated by Arrow and generalized by Paul Romer.49For example,
innovationsin one industrymay suggest efficiencies in other industries
throughimitation.High levels of activity in contiguousindustriesmay
reduce consumer search costs and producer advertising costs and
therebyincreasetotal productdemand.
A second justificationmay be sociological. Following Akerlof and
Yellen, suppose that workerattitudesconcerningfairness fall into one
of two categories. Workerswho fall into category two requirea larger
wagepremiumthanworkersin categoryone to inducehighproductivity.
firmsrequirecategoryone workers
Further,supposeprofit-maximizing
to justify high productionlevels. If attitudesamong workersin a given
labormarketare a randomvariablethatis a functionof the attitudesand
behaviorof other workergroups, then one will observe complementarities across labormarkets.The links in the productivityshocks could be
links definingworkerattitudes.
A third source for this interdependencemay be market structure.
Suppose firmsfollow constant-markuppricingpolicies
(28)

Pi,==J

if techniqueone is chosen, and
48. Milgrom and Roberts (1989).
49. Arrow (1962).

'(Li,),
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(29)

PO, =

[1f2(Li,),

otherwise.If industryi - 1producessome type of overheadcapitalthat
augmentsthe marginalproductivityof laborin industryi, then the same
sorts of spilloverswill occur.
Firmsmaximizeoutputin each period. Laboris allocatedto the first
techniqueif the greaterproductivityof the techniquejustifies payment
of the fixed production cost. In equilibrium,each industry makes a
choice of technique based on the level of productivityinduced by the
state of the economy last period.50From the perspective of dynamics,
the essential equilibriumrelationis the conditionalprobabilitycharacterizingindustryi at t, wit, based on the history of the economy Q,_1.
From the model's assumptions, the conditional probability that an
industryproducesat the high productionlevel at t based upon the state
of the economy at t - 1 fulfills
(30)

Prob(i,t

If1)

|

= Prob(wi,t | x-1,t-1,

(i,,-1).

Since each industryis thoughtof as a collectionof smallfirms,industries
cannotcoordinatetheirbehaviorto capturethe variouscomplementarities. There do not exist economywide marketsin which industriescan
coordinateintertemporalproductionplans to achieve an efficientequilibrium.Such marketsare ruledout by assumptiondue to transactions
costs and moral hazard problems. Each industry makes a choice of
techniquebased upon the history of the economy and without considerationof the effects of the choices on futureproductivity.
Thismodelwill generatevery interestingdynamics,dependingon the
structureof the conditionalprobabilitiesof high-level production.To
relate the complementaritiesdiscussed so far to these probabilities,
assumefirstthat
(31)

Prob(wi, = 1I-1,h1
it-

=

i -1. 1l)

50. To place the model in a general equilibriumframework,one needs to add a
representativeconsumerwho maximizes
EOU = lim I

k-#- I=O

'k-I' E [U(C,) + (L - Li,)],
i=O

whereCidenotesconsumptionof good i, subjectto a budgetconstraintthat accountsfor
all wages and profitsin the economy. The equilibriumprices determinethe level of
consumptiondemand, which in turn determinesthe level of labor employed in each
industry.See Durlauf(1989b)for details.
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All industriesproducingat a high level thus will constitute a stationary
equilibrium.High levels of production across different sectors are
mutuallyreinforcing.On the other hand, if some industriesare not at a
highproductionlevel, thatwill affect the productivityof the economy in
the next period and mean that there is a positive probabilitythat some
industrieschoose low productionlevels. This idea is formalizedthrough
choosinga set of probabilityweights Oi < 1 such that
Prob(i,

(32)

= I |i -1t-I

=
Prob(wi,t
Prob(oxi,= = I

Wi-1,t-1

=

0, (Ii,t-I

=

1)

=

=

1 (A)i,t-I =

0)

=

02,

= ?, Wi,t- I = 0) =

03.

The criticalquestion in terms of the economy's long-runbehavioris
whether for an arbitraryset of initial conditions, economic activity
converges to the high-levelsteady state. If not, then there are multiple
steady states in the economy. The existence of multiplelong-runequilibriumsturnsout to dependcriticallyon the 0 parameters.5'If 01, 02, 03
are all greaterthan 0.5, then for any initial configurationthe economy
will converge to all high-efficiencyproduction.If 01, 02, 03 are all less
than 0.5, then one can show that the system will never converge to the
high-efficiencyequilibriumif all industries start at the low-efficiency
level. Fordifferentinitialconditions,the economyendogenouslyevolves
to different long-run levels of activity. The low-efficiency levels of
differentsectors are thus also mutuallyreinforcing.
A dynamic coordination problem of this sort can generate rich
aggregatedynamics.To see this, an 80-industryversion of the economy
was simulatedfor differentparametervalues, startingfrom initialconditions of all low-productionindustries. In the exercise, industryproductionfunctions were chosen so that techniqueone always produces
one unit of output and technique two produces zero units. For the
parameters 01 = 0.15,

02

= 0.10, and 03 = 0.05, average output Y,

convergesto a processwithmean0.06 andautoregressiverepresentation
(33)

Y, = 0.04 + 0.25 Y,_ + 0.06Y,_2.

51. The multipleequilibriumsin this modelare formallyanalyzedin Durlauf(1989b).
Theunderlyingmathematicaltheorydemonstratingthe existenceandpossiblenonuniqueness of an equilibriummay be found in Stavskaya and Pyatetskii-Shapiro(1968) and
Vasilyev(1970).
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For the parameters 01 = 0.3, 02 = 0.25, and 03 = 0.2, average output

Y,converges to a process with mean 0.39 and autoregressiverepresentation
(34)

y, = 0.09 + 0.67Y,_1+ 0.07 Y-2-

As the values of the probabilityparametersincrease, substantialautocorrelationemerges. It is also possible to show that there is substantial
cross-industrycorrelation. Contiguousindustries, defined in terms of
the intertemporalprobabilitylinks definingoutputchoices, will tend to
move together.
If new technologiesrequiremany industriesto coordinateactivities,
thenthe multipleequilibriumsof thismodelcanoccurfora fixedsequence
of innovations. In particular,if each innovation creates a new set of
industriallinks alongthe lines described,then multipleequilibriumswill
exist for long-termgrowth. The generalizationof multipleequilibriums
to technicalchange is straightforwardonce one treats technicalchange
as the interactionsof a set of economicactivitiesratherthanthe vibrations
of a single productionfunction. ElsewhereI have shown how coordination failurescan interactwith a deterministiclineartechnologytrendto
produce a randomwalk with drift in aggregateactivity.52If technical
changerepresentsthe developmentof a new set of interrelatedproductionopportunities,thenthe effect of these opportunitieson actualoutput
depends on the resolution of numerouscoordinationproblems. Each
inventionthereforehas a stochasticeffect on activity.
The governmentwill play a potentiallysignificantrole in the long-run
behaviorof outputin the model. Since the economy will converge to a
high-activityequilibriumfor large enough values of the O's, it is clear
that tax incentives and productionsubsidies will play a critical role in
the determinationof the long-runmeanof activity. By addingcapitalto
the model, investmenttax creditsbecome extremelyimportant.
One can also envision a role for monetarypolicy. Suppose industries
must borrowfor capitalinvestmentto shift from low to high efficiency.
If creditrationingoccurs, then the probabiityof successfully borrowing
to purchase capital will affect the O's in the model. Credit rationing
models as developed by Alan Blinder and Joseph Stiglitz or Bruce
Greenwaldand Stiglitz suggest that Federal Reserve policies can have
52. Durlauf (1989a).
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long-runconsequencesby increasingthe probabilitiesof loans occurring
when desired.53
Finally, it is straightforwardto modify the model to incorporate
demand-sideeffects. If efficient productionrequiresa minimumscale,
then individualindustrieswill requirehigh marketdemandin order to
producewith techniqueone. The complementaritiesin the modelcan be
constructedas demanddrivenin the sense thathighlevels of production
in one industrylead to high demandin another.This idea underliesthe
work of Heller and of Murphy,Shleifer,and Vishny.
Stabilizationpolicy in coordinationmodels is equivalentto the creationof productionincentivesthatcause individualagentsto internalize
the social effects of their productiondecisions. Successful policy will
affect the meanas well as the varianceof output-gaps as well as cycles,
to use DeLong and Summer'sterms. However (to extend theirperspective), successful stabilizationpolicy will affect the stochastic trend as
well as the cycle.
Historicaland microeconomicanalyses of technicalchangetypically
representinnovationsas a set of new interactingproductionopportunities arising for an economy ratherthan a monotonic shift in a single
productionfunction. From these perspectives, dynamic coordination
problems are an essential feature of economic growth. Much of the
Stanfordtraditionin economic history, exemplifiedby the work of Paul
David and NathanRosenberg,has interpretedthe evolution of technology in this way. In his famous example of QWERTY,the organization
of keyboardletters, David has shown how the typewriterevolved as an
element of "a larger, rather complex system of productionthat was
technically interrelated."54Typewriteroperators, producersof typed
products, all interactedin a decentralized,sequentialmannerto implement innovationsin typesetting. David arguesthat the actuallong-term
evolutionof the industrywas one of severalpossible steady states. On a
larger scale, Rosenberg has documentedhow technical change in the
chemicalindustryhelpedtriggerinnovationsin metallurgyandelectrical
53. Blinderand Stiglitz(1983);Greenwaldand Stiglitz(1988).Greenwaldand Stiglitz
demonstratehow credit market imperfectionsare sufficientto generate unit roots in
aggregateactivity. In their model, shocks to aggregateprofitspermitfirmsto increase
equilibriumcapitalformationwithoutriskof bankruptcy,causingtemporaryinnovations
to becomepermanent.
54. David(1986).
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productsthroughthe provisionof cheap inputs-"such essential items
as refractory materials, insulators, lubricants . . . and metals of a high

degreeof purity."55Rosenbergargues that sequentialspillovers are an
essential feature of technologicalchanges. This line of research views
economicgrowthas stronglyaffectedby complementaritiesin economic
activity that are not solved by either the price system or the Coase
Theorembecause of the anonymityof exchange or the costs of market
formation.From this perspective, unit roots will emerge in aggregate
GNP in response to the evolution of productionopportunities,but their
interpretationis fardifferentfromthe exogenous stochasticproductivity
shocks conventionallyassumed.
Recent developmentsin microeconomictheory reinforcethe view of
technical change as the outcome of the complex interactionsof many
differentactivities. PaulMilgromand JohnRoberts, in a seminalpaper,
have developed a methodology that explains how firms adopt new
technologies in the context of a large sequence of decisions.56These
authorshave demonstratedhow positive complementaritiesacross firms
and industries will often generate multiple equilibriumsolutions for
production.Whenmanyfirmsface the nonconvexitiesgeneratedby the
complex set of decisions requiredby modernmanufacturers,deterministic technological change will not lead to a deterministiceffect on
activity.
It is clearthat the theory of dynamiccoordinationmodels is at far too
elementarya stage of developmentto permiteconometricestimationof
analogueeconomies. One virtueof the representativeagentparadigmis
thatthe theoreticalmodels are immediatelyparameterizedas multivariatetime series processes. The severalpieces of evidence on the sectoral
and internationalbehaviorof persistence seem to argueagainstthe real
interpretationof unit roots, at least as conventionally modeled as
technologyshocks, andto hintat the importanceof domesticinstitutions
in determininglong-runlevels of activity.
In some circumstances, the time horizon over which coordination
failurecan explainfluctuationsposes a problemfor the theory. Coordinationproblemsinducedby endogenoustechnicalchangeorendogenous
55. Rosenberg(1982,p. 75).
56. Milgromand Roberts (1988) develop a general theory of multipleequilibriums
basedon positivecomplementariesacross agents.Technicalchangeis just one example.
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preferencesseem unlikelyto be importantsourcesof quarterlyor annual
fluctuations. Imperfect competition and aggregate demand shortfalls
seem bettersuitedto explainfluctuationsat conventionalbusiness cycle
frequencies. An importanttask for future empiricalwork is therefore
the identificationof the magnitudeof the complementaritiesthat have
been conjectured.

StabilizationPolicy and Uncertain Structure
The argumentso far reduces to two propositions. First, persistent
fluctuationsappearto be a fundamentalcomponentof aggregatefluctuations. The aggregatedataare consistent with stochastictrends. Second,
the interpretationof this trend as an exogenous technology shock is
questionableon bothempiricalandtheoreticalgrounds.In otherwords,
the presenceof a unit root does not provideidentifyingevidence on the
underlyingstructure of the macroeconomy nor does it represent a
componentof aggregateactivity that is independentof policy effects.
The new stylized facts are therefore statements about reduced forms
only.
Despite the inability of empirical unit roots to provide structural
identification,the findingof persistenceis stillrelevantto considerations
of policy, as WilliamBrainard'swork on optimal policy choice under
uncertaintyshows. Brainarddemonstratesthat when the multipliersin
a macroeconomic model are stochastic, optimal stabilization policy
leads to the constructionof a variance-minimizing
portfolioof aggregate
demandinstruments.
Brainard'sanalysis can be extended in a straightforwardfashion to
questions of optimalpolicy choice underuncertaintyabout macroeconomicregime. Supposethat one places positive probabilitieson each of
n differentregimesthatmaycharacterizethe stateof the macroeconomy.
Associated with each regime is an optimalpolicy with respect to some
social welfarefunction.Onecan treatthe overalloptimalpolicy question
as choosinga portfolioacross differentregime-specificpolicies. Regime
uncertaintyleads to an averagingof differenttypes of policies.
In the context of thinkingaboutmonetaryandfiscalpolicy, unit roots
affect the expected payoff of policy choices under differentstructural
regimes.At the currentstate of knowledgeof persistence, the discovery
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of unit roots should not affect the probabilitydistributionone would
place over differentregimes,for example, over regimesin which monetary policy affects real output and regimes in which it does not. The
presenceof unitroots assumespolicy significanceif it significantlyalters
the payoffsto specificpolicy rulesin one or moreof the possible regimes.
In particular,evidence of persistence affects these trade-offsdramatically by suggestingthat the meanas well as volatilityof real activity can
be affectedby policy choices.
In particular,optimalpolicy choice when one is uncertainof regime
will be biased towardactivism by the potentialoutputgains impliedby
unit roots. This result will hold even when there is considerableuncertainty about the regime. Brainard-typeanalysis, which emphasizes the
idea of diversifyingpolicy choices in the face of uncertaineffects will
lead to a policy portfolio highly leveraged toward a countercyclical
policy. In the discussion below, I consider the issue of policy choice
when outputobeys a randomwalk with drift. However, the qualitative
analysis still follows for near-unit root processes, since the long-term
consequencesof policy are discounted.
To see how the optimalpolicy choices will be affectedby the potential
ramificationsfor long-termgrowth, consider two experiments. In the
first, a policymakerconsiders the effect of deciding at t - 1 to add a
smalltermc to the log of moneygrowthat t. No diversificationis possible
in the sense that the monetaryexpansionis c or zero. The experimentis
best thoughtof as a one-time response by the monetaryauthorityto a
dropin aggregateoutputrelativeto some trend.57Formally,the expansion affectsthe log money supply such that
(35)

I\e

= A\mold + c.

The underlyingeconomic structureis unknownto the policymaker.
57. The questionof assessing long-runpolicy rules is ignoredas it requiresdealing
with the Lucas critiqueby solving some mathematicallyintricateissues associatedwith
the distributionof variables after the regime shift. This would not change the basic
argument.In multipleequilibriumregimes, the policy rule suggestedby the experiment
will affectthe growthrateof outputratherthanits mean. In addition,as Sims (1982)has
argued,the analysisof dramaticchangesin policy rules is problematicgiven the fact that
the publicrecognizesthat shifts in politicalpreferenceswill makepermanentpolicy rule
alterationsvirtuallyinconceivable.Simsgoes on to arguethat"policyactionsaregenerated
by a mechanismthat, from the point of view of the public, forms a more or less stable
stochasticprocess" (p. 119).The analysisbelow may in this spiritbe treatedas a choice
of the innovationin the moneysupplyprocess.
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For simplicity, assume that two possible regimes exist for the macroeconomy. Under regimeone, anticipatedpolicy has no real effects. In
this case, the monetaryinjectionwill increase the mean of the inflation
rateby the valueof the change.Thetotalimpactof the monetaryinjection
on output Y,andinflation r, is
(36)

0,

AY,,=
A'r1,

=

C.

Under regime two, policy is not neutralin the sense that long-term
growthrates may be affected. Suppose there exists a historicalcorrelation between AY,and an innovationAM,of p that underan anticipated
monetaryinjectionunderregimetwo will stillhold.58The moneyincrease
is fully translatedinto an outputincreasein the firstperiod. This output
increase will propagateacross time according to the univariatetime
series process for output. After one period, the money supply increase
fully translatesinto a one-timeinflationshock:59
A Y2,, = Cp,

(37)

0Tr2,t= 0,
ATr2,t+ 1 =

C.

To assess the desirabilityof the policy, definea social welfarefunction
of the form
ao

(38)

E R-I[o1ETr,+j+

(2 Var,(,ar+j)

+ y1EtYt+j +

j=0

Y2

Var,(Y,+j)].

Deciding whether the policy should be implementedrequirescomputingthe expected effect of the policy on expected social welfare. To
make this calculation,assume that the policymakerpossesses a set of
probabilitieson which regimeappliesto the economy at a point in time.
If Prob1l, denotes the probabilityof regimeone and Prob2,, denotes the
probabilityof regimetwo, the expected effect of the policy is
ao

(39)

Prob1,, *o1c + Prob2,*{I?t1R'1c + y, E pRmiE[Yt+jIL,(t)]}.
j=0

58. For postwarquarterlydata,this correlationis approximately0.16.
59. Velocity is assumedto move so as to cancel out any effects of outputmovements
on prices.This assumptionhas no effect on the results.
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This marginaltrade-offillustratesthe importanceof persistence in
affecting policy choices. If output is a random walk, this expression
reducesto
(40)

Prob ,otaIc + Prob2, (R-lolc

+ 1'P

The permanenteffect of the policy innovation on output creates a
largebias in favor of the intervention.For the monetaryincrease not to
be desirable, the cost associated with inflationwould have to be extremelylargerelativeto the benefitsof increasedoutputortheprobability
of regimetwo holdingto be extremely small. For example, if - (xl = -Yi
= 1, R'- = 0.96, and p = 0.2, then the policy is justified even if the

probabilityof success is only 17 percent. This latter condition would
seem likely to fail only duringbooms. In recession conditions, it is very
difficulttojustify a passive response even if the probabilityof success is
small. The point is that the uncertaintyof the policy effect has little
effect on the desirable policy given the extremely large wealth effect
associatedwith the outputchange.
If the proposedpolicy innovationis stochastic, the loss expression is
modifiedby addingtermsin the marginalcost calculationfor the variance
of inflationand output. However, the basic tenor of the argumentstill
holdsas the randomnessof the policy merelyinducesa distributionover
significantoutput gains. Further, as Robert Lucas has calculated,
eliminationof all the volatility in the postwar business cycle is worth
approximatelya 0.1 percent increase in the steady-stategrowthrate of
the economy.60It would be difficult to reject a policy with some
probabilityof increasingexpected growthso long as the lower boundon
the growthincreaseis nontrivial.
To extendthe analysis, considera second case where the level of the
innovation is a choice variable. This choice can be interpreted as
diversificationacross regime-specificoptimalpolicy choices. To make
this a well-posedproblem,suppose that underregimetwo the effects of
the money change on output and inflationare functions of the level of
the monetaryincrease:
.Y2

60. Lucas (1987, p. 27).
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(41)

g(k) dk,

2
A=Tc,-1

fCg(k)

dk,

where p'( < 0 and g'( ) > 0. These derivatives capture the idea that
largermonetaryinnovationsarelikelyto induceinflation.The associated
first-orderconditionfor the choice of policy in the outputrandomwalk
case is

(42) Prob1, *ot}
+ Prob2,1 {aig'(c)

+ R1ao[1

-

g'(c)] + yR(c}

=}

The implicitsolution to this problemwill requirethat p'(c) is small,
given a nontrivialprobabilityof the second regime. For R-- near one,
this expressionimplicitlychooses a c such that
(43)

p (c)

R- 1

___

*____

For any R'-, this expression places a lower bound on c. Again, for
reasonableparametervalues, there is a strong bias toward choosing a
nontrivial value of c even for a low probabilityof success. As R approachesone, p'(c)approacheszero, whichwouldbe the policy choice
if there were no inflation costs. In this sense, persistence leads to
determinatepolicy choices in the face of structuraluncertainty. Put
differently,the optimalpolicy portfoliois leveragedtowardactivism.
These types of calculationswould appearto make an argumentfor
expansionaryas opposed to countercyclicalpolicy. However, if Prob2,
and p'(c) are decreasingfunctionsof the state of the economy relativeto
some benchmarksuch as average growth or the unemploymentrate,
then the degreeof desirableexpansionwill vary inversely with the level
of aggregateactivity.
These examples are obviously too crude to apply to actual policy
choices. In fact, from the theoreticalanalysis of multipleequilibriums,
the appropriatepolicy instrumentis probablyan investmenttax credit
or other fiscal demand stimulus. The policy analysis does, however,
capturethe way in which recent macroeconomicresearchis relevantto
policymakers.The two regimesroughlyencapsulatethe uncertaintythat
exists withinmacroeconomicsover the sources of structuralshocks and
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the effects of anticipated policies. The examples illustrate how the
interactionsof the new theoreticalmacroeconomicsof multipleequilibriums and the new empiricalmacroeconomicsof persistence relate to
policy. Failureto stimulatethe economy in slow times may lead to such
high sustainedoutput costs that the theoreticalpreconceptionsof the
policymakeras to the most likely outcome of a policy are overwhelmed
by the asymmetryin the costs of choosing the wrongpolicy for a given
regime.

Summary and Conclusions
For most of the postwar period, theories of aggregategrowth have
developed largely independently of theories of business cycles. A
substantialamountof recent researchin both theoreticaland empirical
macroeconomicshas challenged this dichotomy by arguingthat economic fluctuationsaffect the behaviorof both trends and cycles. This
paperhas attemptedto cast this researchinto a frameworkthat emphasizes the strengthof the empiricalfindingsas opposed to the weaknesses
of the theoreticalimplications.
The basic analysismaybe summarizedinfour arguments.First, there
is substantialpersistence in aggregatefluctuations.The persistence is
economicallyas well as statisticallyinteresting. Outside of the period
1930-45, aggregate output behavior cannot be distinguishedfrom a
randomwalk with drift. Second, the economic interpretationof this
stochastic trend is empirically difficult and theoretically ambiguous.
Internationaland intersectoraldata are difficult to reconcile with the
interpretationof unit roots in output as the outcome of the exogenous
evolutionof technology.Third,new macroeconomictheory, by emphasizing the role of coordination failures and incomplete markets in
generatingmultipleequilibriums,can generate substantialpersistence
in realactivity. As a result, the empiricalfindingson persistence do not
help identify the structuraldeterminantsof fluctuations. Fourth, the
empiricalfindingsdo help to informoptimalpolicy choice even in the
face of uncertainstructure.The costs of outputfluctuationsare dramatically increased by persistence. Policies that can ameliorate these
fluctuationswith even a fairly small probability therefore may be
desirablewhen assessed in termsof expected payoffs.
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The results presentedhere highlightthe wide gap between empirical
and theoreticalwork by emphasizingthe failure of the new empirical
macroeconomics to help adjudicate the disputes between different
schools of business cycle theorists. In some sense, this paperreinforces
the Sims critiqueof large-scale macroeconometricmodels by arguing
that reducedforms of aggregatetime series cannot identify macroeconomicstructurewithoutuntenableidentifyingassumptions.61It appears
that the most useful empiricalexplorationsfor structuralinferencewill
need to come fromdisaggregatedstudiesof microeconomicinteractions.
Researchon industry-levelincreasingreturnsandimperfectcompetition
initiatedby RobertHall andextendedby ValerieRameyandby Ricardo
Caballeroand RichardLyons, amongothers, is an importantbeginning
in unitingthe two researchagendas.62
61. Sims (1980).
62. Hall(1986, 1988a,1988b);Ramey(1988);Caballeroand Lyons (1989a,1989b).

Comments
and Discussion
David Romer: On the inside cover of RudigerDornbuschand Stanley
Fischer's 1987 macroeconomics textbook is a diagram intended to
provide a stylized depiction of output fluctuations. What it shows is
outputfluctuatingrelativelyregularlyarounda steady upwardtrend.As
recently as five years ago most economists would have agreedwith the
assumptionimplicitin this stylized depiction that short-runchanges in
GNPwere mainlytransitory.Thatconsensus, however, has been largely
overturned:economists now generally agree that there is substantial
persistenceto output movements. Wherethere is disagreementis over
how persistentoutput fluctuationsare and, more important,why they
are persistent.
Steven Durlauf'spapermakes severalcontributionsto this literature.
Durlaufcharacterizesthe size of the persistence of output fluctuations
and provides thought-provokinganalyses of the theoreticaland policy
implicationsof the findingof outputpersistence.In addition,he presents
significantnew evidence concerningthe intersectoraland international
characteristicsof outputpersistence.
As Durlaufemphasizes, perhapsthe most importantquestion raised
by the findingof persistence is whetherwe should abandontheories of
economicfluctuationsthat assign a centralrole to demandshocks. The
purposeof muchof the materialin the paper-particularlythe theoretical
modelof "dynamiccoordinationfailure"andthe empiricalexamination
of internationaland sectoralevidence-is to shed lighton this problem.
Inmycomments,I wouldlike to presentsome directevidenceon demand
andsupplyshocksandoutputpersistence.Specifically,I wantto address
the questionof whetherthe persistencepropertiesof outputmovements
dependon whetherthose movementsare caused by demandor supply.
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To investigatethis question,I startby estimatinga univariateprocess
for real GNP.1 The one I choose, based on a combinationof a readingof
Campbelland Mankiwand a desire for somethingrelativelysimple, is a
third-orderautoregressiveprocess for the change in log real GNP.2The
resultingestimatesdifferlittle fromwhat others have found.3Using this
equation,I then constructforecastsfor the pathof log GNP. Thatis, for
each quarterI construct dynamic forecasts for log real GNP over the
next 40 quarters.Let ei, denote the differencebetween the actual value
of log GNP i quartersafterquartert - 1andthe forecastmadein quarter
t - 1. For example, e1, is just the innovationto log real GNP in quarter
t. One way of describingthe fact that output movements are highly
persistentis to say thata regressionof, for example,the 20- or 40-quarter
forecast error (that is, e20, or e40d) on the 1-quarterforecast error (e1t)
produces a large coefficient. This is just another way of saying that a
positive innovationto GNP today significantlyraises the expectationof
the level of GNP in the distantfuture.
To differentiatethe persistence properties of demand and supply
shocks, I need to identify some componentof GNP innovationsthat is
due either purely to demand or purely to supply. That is, I need
instrumentsfor innovations in GNP that are correlated with demand
movementsand uncorrelatedwith supply shocks (or vice versa). I can
thenestimatethe regressiondescribedabove by two-stageleast squares.
If I have instrumentsfor demand,for example, the first-stageregression
of the quarterly GNP innovations on the instruments will yield a
componentof the innovationsdue to demandmovements. The secondstage regression-the regressionof the 20- or 40-quarterforecast error
on the fitted values from the first stage-will then show the effects on
outputin the distantfutureof an innovationto GNP caused by a demand
shift. The ordinaryleast squares estimates, in contrast, will show the
1. I am gratefulto ShangjinWei for performingthe calculations reportedin this
comment.
2. CampbellandMankiw(1987a).
3. The estimatedequationis
y, = 0.00517 + 0.343y,-,

(0.00110) (0.079)
R2

+ 0.179Yt-2 - 0-151

(0.081)

,-3,

(0.078)

= 0.172; standard error of equation = 0.010,

wherey is the changein log real GNP and where standarderrorsare in parentheses.The
sampleperiodis 1948:1-1989:1.
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long-runeffects of generaloutputmovements;in otherwords, they will
show the average persistence propertiesof output movements caused
by a mixtureof demandandsupplyshocks. Comparisonof the two-stage
least squares and OLS estimates will thus show whether demandand
supplyshocks have differentpersistenceproperties.
The instrumentsthat I use for demand movements are drawnfrom
the workof AlbertoAlesinaandJeffreySachs, RobertHall, and Valerie
Ramey, and froma paperI wrote with ChristinaRomer.4Specifically,I
use three types of instruments.The first are dummy variablesfor the
partyof the president.I include separatedummiesfor the two halves of
presidentialterms to reflect Alesina and Sachs's findingthat the differences between Republicanand Democratic administrationsare most
pronouncedearlyinadministrations.Second, followingHallandRamey,
I use the currentand four lagged values of the change in the log of real
federalgovernmentpurchases.The lags are includedto allow for lags in
the effect of fiscal policy.5Finally, I use the currentand eight lags of a
dummyvariableequal to one in quartersin which ChristinaRomerand
I identifiedanti-inflationaryshifts in monetarypolicy. The long lags are
includedbecause of the long lags in the effects of monetarypolicy.
Table 1 shows the first-stageregression for the IV estimates. The
instrumentshave the expected effects: tight monetarypolicy and Republicanadministrationsreduceoutput,whileexpansionaryfiscalpolicy
and Democratic administrationsraise it. A moderate amount of the
variationin the GNP innovationsis explainedby the instruments.
Before discussingthe second-stageregressionsand the OLS regressions with which I want to comparethem, I should note that the size of
the coefficientsfromthese regressionsmustbe interpretedwith caution.
For reasonsthat are well documentedin this literature,the coefficients
will be downward-biasedestimates of the long-run effects of GNP
innovations.6Whatis importantaboutthe resultsis not the absolute size
of the coefficients,but the relativesize of the OLS and IV estimates.
Table 2 reports the results. It shows OLS and IV estimates of
4. AlesinaandSachs(1988);Hall(1988b);Ramey(1989);andC. RomerandD. Romer
(1989).
5. Hall andRameyemploythe changein militarypurchasesratherthanin all federal
purchases.Because militarypurchasesusuallyaccountfor more thantwo-thirdsof total
federalservices, movementsin total purchasesare dominatedby movementsin military
purchases.I use totalpurchasessimplybecauseit is moreeasily available.
6. See, for example,Campbelland Mankiw(1987b).
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Table 1. First-Stage Regression for IV Estimatesa

Independentvariable

Lag

Constant

Coefficient

Standard
error

0.00432

0.00220

Republicandummy,first half

0

- 0.00620

0.00292

Republicandummy, second half

0

- 0.00298

0.00292

Democraticdummy,first half

0

0.00002

0.00265

Changein log federalpurchases

0
1
2

0.0838
- 0.0748
- 0.0029

0.0280
0.0331
0.0320

3
4

- 0.0120
- 0.0243

0.0320
0.0272

0
1

- 0.00953
0.00033

0.00496
0.00509

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

- 0.00934
-0.00715
-0.00172
-0.00347
-0.00366
0.00470
-0.01056

0.00452
0.00415
0.00502
0.00504
0.00498
0.00496
0.00496

Monetarypolicy dummy

Summarystatistic
Standard error of estimate
R2
Durbin-Watson

.

.

.

. .

...

.

0.00949

...

0.255
2.18

a. Dependent variable is univariate innovation in log GNP. Sample period: 1948:2-1979:2.

regressions of the 10-, 20-, 30-, and 40-quarterforecast errors on a
constant and the quarterlyinnovationfrom the univariateforecasting
equation.The firstcolumn, for example, shows that an OLS regression
of the 10-quarter
forecasterroron a constantandthe quarterlyinnovation
yields a coefficient on the innovation of 1.21; in other words (if we
neglect the bias issue to which Ijust alluded),it impliesthat if GNP is 1
percent highernext quarterthan we expect, we should revise upward
ourforecast of GNP 10quartersfromnow by 1.21percent.
The resultsare astonishing:outputmovementscaused by identifiable
demandchangesappearto be muchmore persistentthangeneraloutput
movements. At the 10-, 20-, and 30-quarterhorizons, the coefficient
estimatedby instrumentalvariablesis roughlytwo and a half times as
largeas the OLS estimate.The IV estimatedropssharplywhen we move
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fromthe 30- to the 40-quarterhorizon;for that case the IV coefficientis
only moderatelylargerthan the OLS estimate. Tests that the IV and
OLS estimatesare equal yield t-statisticsof 2.5, 1.9, 1.8, and 0.3 at the
fourhorizonsshown in the table.
A corollaryof thefindingthatoutputmovementscausedby identifiable
demandmovementsare morepersistentthangeneraloutputmovements
is that outputchanges not caused by identifiabledemandshifts are less
persistentthangeneraloutputchanges. Regressionsof the forecasterror
at varioushorizonsnot on the fittedvaluesfromthe first-stageregression
but on the residualsfrom that regression yield coefficients of approximately0.6 at each of the four horizons. Thus if the bias to which I have
been referringis not severe, the results suggest that the high degree of
persistence of aggregateoutput movements is due to a large extent to
the persistenteffects of outputshocks caused by governmentaggregate
demandpolicies.7
Table 3 investigates the sensitivity of the result to the choice of
instruments.Each column of the table uses only one of the three types
of instruments;for example, in the first column I use only the current
and four lagged values of the change in log real federal government
purchases. The table shows that, with one exception, the findingthat
the effects of demandshocks are at least as persistentas those of general
outputmovementsis robustto the choice of instruments.The exception
is that the impliedeffects of the monetaryand governmentpurchases
shocks disappearentirelybetween 30 and 40 quarters.But, particularly
inlightof the imprecisionof thecoefficientestimates,I findthe hypothesis
that this is due to samplingerrormore plausiblethan the view that the
effects of these shocks are extremely persistent for seven and a half
years and then disappearentirely between seven and a half and ten
years. The table also shows that the degree of persistence estimated
using the politicalinstrumentsis much largerthan that estimatedusing
either the governmentpurchases or monetaryinstruments.I returnto
this pointbelow.
7. Campbelland Mankiw(1987b),employingan entirelydifferentapproachto separatingsupply and demanddisturbances,also find that demandshocks have at least as
persistenteffects as supplyshocks. CampbellandMankiwseparateGNP movementsinto
the partthat is correlatedwith changes in unemploymentand the partthat is not. They
findthatthe movementsthatare correlatedwith unemployment-whichthey interpretas
demand-driven-aremoderatelymore persistentthan those that are uncorrelatedwith
unemployment.
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Table 3. Results for Various Sets of Instrumentsa

Instrumentsused
Dependent
variable
10-quartererror
20-quartererror
30-quartererror
40-quartererror

Government
purchases
1.86
(1.36)
2.20
(1.74)
0.96
(1.87)
-0.08
(1.94)

Monetary
dummy

Political
dummies

1.18
(1.22)
1.39
(1.55)
2.73
(1.74)
0.03
(1.75)

7.34
(2.60)
6.00
(2.53)
6.20
(2.71)
1.86
(2.18)

a. Entries are the coefficients (with standard errors in parentheses) on the quarterly GNP innovation from
instrumental variables regressions of GNP forecast errors on a constant and the quarterly innovation. The sample
period is 1948:2-1979:2.

I would like to conclude by offering a partial explanation for my
results. The key element of the interpretationthat I want to suggest is
that aggregate demand movements are serially correlated. That is,
governmentpurchases, the political party of the president, and tight
monetarypolicy are all very far from white noise processes. This fact,
combined with a moderate amount of persistence of the effects of
aggregatedemandmovements,can at least partlyaccountfor my results.
Considerthe appropriateresponse of a forecasterto, for example, a
negativeinnovationin GNP caused by an aggregatedemandmovement.
The fall in GNP today will have some long-lastingimpacton output. In
addition, however, the downward shift of aggregate demand today
suggeststhattherewill be additionaldownwardshifts over the next few
quarters;these too will reduceGNP in the distantfuture.The combined
effect of these two factors may be enough to cause a substantial
downwardrevisionin the expectationof outputin the distantfuture.To
see the point clearly, suppose that GNP growth falls by a very small
amountthis weekin response to a shiftin governmentpolicy. Such a fall
mightwarranta large change in the forecast of GNP many years in the
future.But the reason would not be the presence of some remarkable
"amplification"mechanism in the economy that would multiply the
effects of this week's fall in output many times over. Rather, it would
simply be that this week's government policy provides considerable
informationaboutgovernmentpolicy over the next several quarters.
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It is not difficultto say somethingaboutthe magnitudesinvolved. The
fitted values from the first-stage regression reported in table 1 are
reasonablywell describedas a second-orderautoregressiveprocess with
coefficients of 0.25 and 0.35. This degree of correlationimplies that a
negative(univariate)GNP innovationof 1 percentin the currentquarter
caused by my aggregatedemand measures should cause us to expect
additionalnegative(univariate)innovationstotalingroughly1.5 percent
over the next severalquarters.Supposethata GNP shock of - 1percent
caused by an aggregatedemandmovement lowers output 1 percent in
the long run. Since, in addition, the shock would cause us to expect
further(univariate)innovationsof - 1.5 percent in the following quarters, and since these too wouldlower outputone-for-onein the long run,
this wouldbe enoughto accountfor the coefficientsof roughly2.5 in the
instrumentalvariablesregressionsin table 2. In other words, the serial
correlationof demandshifts can accountfor most (thoughnot all) of my
findingthatthe effects of identifiabledemandshocks aremorepersistent
thanthose of other shocks.
The resultsfor the differentsets of instrumentssupportthis interpretationof my results. The first-orderserialcorrelationcoefficientsof the
fittedvalues of the first-stageregressionsare 0.10, 0.25, and 0.89 for the
government purchases, monetary policy, and political instruments,
respectively. The much highercorrelationfor the political instruments
is consistent with the much largerestimatedcoefficients in the secondstage regression.
If the tentative results that I have presented survive furtherstudy,
they would suggesttwo conclusions. The firstis thatwe shouldabandon
both the view that the considerable persistence of aggregate output
movementsimpliesthat fluctuationsare drivenprimarilyby supplyand
the view that the persistence is due to a combinationof demandshocks
with transitory effects and supply shocks with extremely persistent
effects. Permanenteffects of demandshocks would be a necessary part
of any explanationof aggregatepersistence. Thus, models with hysteresis-like mechanisms, such as the very interesting one that Durlauf
presentsin the paper,would have to be taken seriouslyand would merit
furtherstudy. The second tentative conclusion is that a considerable
partof the overallpersistenceof aggregateoutputmovementsis caused
by a combinationof some long-runpersistencein the effects of aggregate
demand movements and serial correlation in the aggregate demand
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movements themselves. In other words, the amount of "hysteresis"
needed to explain the persistence of aggregateoutput movements may
be considerablyless thanfirstappearedto be the case.
Christopher A. Sims: Steven Durlauf's paper describes a recently
developingclass of models thatprovidesa correctionto the simpleview
that demandeffects cannot be persistent while supply effects can be.
The way this paper marshals statistical evidence on the amount and
natureof persistencein outputmovementsis, however, in manyrespects
misleading.Further,even if we accept the paper's picture of the facts
about persistence, its claims about their implicationsare in some ways
overstated.
The paperargues that despite uncertaintyabout the structureof the
economy, recognitionof the persistenceof outputmovementsstrengthens the case for active countercyclicalpolicy. The claim is that a large
class of modelsgeneratesoutputpersistencefromcoordinationproblems
in which an industry'soutputhas positive externalitiesfor other industries. Thus, if we were unsureexactly how such effects arose, and even
if we thoughtthey mightnot exist, theirpersistencewouldmakethe cost
of allowinglow outputlevels high.
WhileI find these positive-externalitycoordination-problemmodels
inherentlyinteresting,they can at best lendplausibilityto the notionthat
efforts to prevent low output levels by the usual tools of stabilization
policy may have persistent benefits. Such policies might also have
persistentcosts. Indeed, the classical argumentagainstthemis thatthey
maytendto generateinflation,which is costly, even persistentlycostly.
Even the realgrowth-promotingpolicies suggestedin the papercould
easily have persistent costs to offset their persistent benefits. For
example,some recent models generategrowthfrom externalitiesin the
use of human,but not physical, capital. If this were the most important
engineof growth, subsidies to physical capitalmightinhibitgrowth. Or
if growthdependedon interactionsof privatecapitalwith governmentsuppliedcapitallike transportationand schooling, subsidies to private
capitalthaterodedthe tax base mightinhibitgrowth.
Durlaufargues that the nature of observed cross-sector and crosscountrypatternsof persistence in output movements makes it difficult
to maintainthatpersistencereflects "exogenously evolving technology
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shocks." I will arguebelow that the data actuallyweigh against, not in
favor of, the cross-countrypatternthe paper claims to find. But even
accepting the statistical findings at face value-little cross-country
dependencein output movements, but considerablecross-sectoraldependence-we shouldrecognizethatthey tell us only thatcertainspecial
types of demandandsupplyshocks do not accountfor whatwe observe.
It is surelynot an originalpoint, for example, thatwhateverthe initial
sourceof disturbancesto sectoraloutput,the workingsof dynamicinputoutput relations are likely to generate strong cross-relations among
sectoral output levels. The findingthat such cross-relationsexist thus
does not help at all in determiningthe source of shocks.
If we accepted the findingof weak cross-countrydependence, this
would tell us that factor-neutral,costlessly disseminated,disembodied
changes in knowledgedo not account for output movements. But if by
supply shocks we mean shocks that we would not expect to be appropriatelyoffset by tools of nominalaggregatedemandmanagement,it is
not hardto imaginesupply shocks that would show weak dependence
acrosscountries.Changesin knowledgecanbe oil saving,warm-weather
saving, mathematically-trained-labor
saving, and so forth. So long as
countries are differently endowed, such nonneutralinnovations will
have persistentlydifferenteffects on differentcountries.Also, countries
may have stocks of social capitalin the formof workhabits, community
organization,and so forth, that vary persistently and independently
acrosscountries.These wouldalso playthe roleof supplyshocks moving
independentlyacross countries.
It is a basic principleof statisticalinference(andcommonsense) that
when comparingcompetinginterpretationsof data, one asks how likely
the observeddataareundereach of the substantivelydifferentcompeting
hypotheses. If someone presents me with data showingthat 99 percent
of cocaine addicts drank milk as babies, I do not conclude that milk
drinkingleads to cocaine addiction.It is true that the observed data are
consistent with this hypothesis, but there is an alternativehypothesis
with very different substantive implicationsthat is equally consistent
with the data.
The paper repeatedly displays results of statistical tests of null
hypotheses, accepts or rejects the null, and proceeds without any
discussion of whether competinghypotheses mightbe equally or more
consistentwiththe data.Ina numberof instancesthe resultis misleading.
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For example, in the paper'stables 1 and 2 we are presentedwith tests of
the nullhypothesisthatlog of realper capitaGNP is a randomwalk, and
the null hypothesisis accepted. This is takenas evidence of persistence
in GNP movements. But the leadingalternativeto statisticalmodels of
GNP with persistentrandomfluctuationsis models with a deterministic
trend and nonpersistentfluctuationsaround that trend. Consider my
table 1, whichrelaxesthe specificationof column3 of table2 in the paper
by allowingthe level of laggedper capitaGNP and a lineartrendon the
right-handside. Note that the coefficients on trend and on the lagged
level of per capita GNP both have t-statistics exceeding 3 in absolute
value. This shows thatthe modelin the paper'stable2 is muchless likely
in lightof the datathanis this modelwith trendandlaggedlevel included.
Furthermore,this estimated model implies rapidreturnof GNP to its
trendline. Its largestcharacteristicroot is complex with absolute value
0.63, implyingthe presence of ten-year oscillations that damp to onehalf their initial size within one and a half years. Thus while from a
certain perspective a randomwalk model is consistent with the data,
there is an alternativethat has received muchattention,has completely
differentimplications,and is in much closer accord with the data than
the randomwalk model.
A similarpoint can be made about the conclusion from table 3 that
there is little relationacross countries in the persistent movements of
output. I fit a first-ordervector autoregression(VAR) to postwar GNP
data for five countries-the six listed in table 3, with Canadaomitted.
(Thedatado not exactly matchthose used in the paper.)This estimated
system has one realroot of 0.95, which has a half-lifeof 12-13 years and
mightbe accepted as persistent. But all the remainingroots are 0.75 or
less in absolute value, implying they have half-lives of less than 2.5
years. These estimates for this model have precisely the opposite
implicationsfromthe paper'sconclusions-this model'sestimatesimply
thatinsteadof havingdistinctlong-runcomponentsthat move independently, the five countrieshave persistentGNP movementsonly because
of commondependenceon a single persistentcomponent. Here again,
thoughthe paper's conclusion is from a certain perspective consistent
with the data, there is a different model that is completely different
substantivelyyet is morein accordwith the data.
These two examplesare the two instancesof resultsin the paperthat
I couldeasily check withdataat hand.Withmoretime andthe dataused
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Table 1. Autoregressions for Per Capita Output, 1950-88a

Variable

Lag

Coefficient

Standard
error

Constant

0

0.857

0.252

Trend

0

0.746x 10-2

0.236x 10-2

A log(GNP/population)
A log(GNP/population)
log(GNP/population)

1
2
1

0.318
0.530x 10-'
- 0.420

t-statistic
3.40
3.15

0.152
0.160
0.128

2.09
0.33
- 3.30

...

...

...

...

Summarystatistic
R2

. . .

Standard error of equation

...

0.288
0.234

a. Dependent variable is the annual change in the log of per capita GNP.

in the paper I have no doubt I would find others like them, where
considerationof the fit of plausible alternatives casts doubt on the
conclusions.
The point of view about comparinghypotheses that I have been
applyinghere, which may sound like plain common sense (and in my
view is plain common sense), is known as the likelihood principle. A
Brookings Panel discussion is not the place to take up the logical
foundationsof inference, but participantsand readersshould be aware
that inference about models with possible unit roots is a rare area in
which the likelihoodprincipleand the classical apparatusof hypothesis
testing and confidenceintervalsconflict in practice, leadingsometimes
to quitedifferentconclusionsfromthe sameobservations.Furthermore,
in this case the likelihoodprincipleimpliesthat the complicatedcorrections to conventionalt-statisticsappliedin most of the paper'stablesare
unnecessary.Likelihoodfunctionshapesarenotaffectedby thepresence
or absenceof unitroots. Thatis, a t-statisticof 2.0 tells us the same thing
about how far likelihoodis reducedby imposingthe tested constraint,
whetheror not thereare possible unit roots. Table 3 is interpretedin the
paper as showing little relation of long-runoutput movements across
countries, with none of 15 t-statistics significantat the 5 percent level.
But 9 of 15 t-statisticsare over 2.0 in absolute value, the conventional
level at which economists usually treat the null hypothesis as quite
unlikely. Table 6 shows only 1 sector of 13 rejectingthe unit root null
hypothesis, but 9 of 13 t-statistics exceed 2.0. This is strong evidence
againstunit roots in most sectors.
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Economists are thinking seriously about long-run movements in
outputandabouttheirpossible connectionsto cyclical fluctuations.This
paperis valuablein pointingout the artificialityof distinguishingsupply
from demandshocks by their degree of persistence. But, in company
with muchof the rest of the literaturein this area, it hides the trueextent
of the data'sinabilityto distinguishamonghypothesesaboutpersistence.

General Discussion
While agreeingwith Durlaufthat persistence in output need not be
identifiedwith supply, ratherthandemand,shocks, severalparticipants
argued that competing theories on this subject cannot be evaluated
lookingonly at aggregateandsectoraloutput.RobertGordonurgedthat,
at a minimum,it is necessary to examine the co-movements of output
and prices to identify demand and supply shocks. Matthew Shapiro
addedthatrealbusiness cycle modelsdrivenby productivityshocks and
models of demandcoordinationfailurewould have similarpredictions
aboutthe behaviorof some variables.For example, both models predict
procyclicalproductivityand realwages. Thus, it is necessaryto identify
implicationsof the theories thatare distinctive.
MartinBaily argued that the high level of persistence in aggregate
outputfoundin the paperrequiresthat both supplyand demandshocks
be persistent. He reasoned that supply shocks are the most important
source of variance in output over long periods, so that most of the
observedpersistencein outputbehaviormust be the resultof persistent
productivityshocks. But since outputhas eithera unitroot or something
close to that, demand shocks that drive the economy above or below
potentialoutput must be slow to reverse. The persistence of demand
shocks suggests that the mechanismsfor correctingsuch market"failures" as wage stickiness or lack of coordinationbetween savings and
investmentworkslowly. CharlesHolt notedthateithersupplyordemand
shocks might alter the underlying structure of the economy or the
decision rules of policymakers,either of which could affect measured
persistence.
Other participantssuggested that the entire debate over whether
demandor supplyshocks are the primarysource of outputfluctuations
is misguided.BenjaminFriedmandisagreedthat the issue is merely a
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matterof empiricalidentification,notingthateconomists have difficulty
distinguishingbetween demandand supplydisturbances.For example,
an exogenous increase in asset values induces more capital formation
but also more consumption.Should such an increase in asset values be
classifiedas a supplyor a demandshock?RobertHallagreedandpointed
out that in generalequilibriumtheory there is no importantdistinction
between supplyand demand;what typicallymattersis excess demand.
WilliamBrainardnoted that this conceptual ambiguityis evident in
empiricalwork, particularlywith stochastic specifications that allow
shocks to have permanentor very long runeffects. Instrumentssuch as
the incumbentparty dummy and federal expenditures, suggested by
David Romer to capturedemandeffects, could very well be capturing
supplyphenomena.Changesin the incumbentpartymay affect expenditureson infrastructure,highways,andeducationthathavean immediate
impacton demandand a longer-termimpacton supply.
Discussion turned to the interpretationof Durlauf's findings that
output is not cointegratedacross countries, but is cointegratedacross
differentsectorsof the U.S. economy. UnlikeDurlauf,MatthewShapiro
thoughtstrong cointegrationacross industriesis not inconsistent with
productivity shocks being dominant. Such cointegrationmay simply
show thatthe advancementof knowledgehelpsmanydifferentindustries
but in varyingdegrees. Gordonnoted that, over the relativelyshorttime
periodexaminedby Durlauf,the lack of cointegrationacross countries
may show that innovations migrateacross borderswith differing,and
possibly long, lags. However, Franco Modiglianipointed out that the
enormousdifferencein levels of productivityacross countriesis direct
evidence that they do not have access to the same technology at any
given time. Therefore, he was not surprised that countries do not
experiencethe samechangesin theirtechnology. MartinBaily observed
that Durlauf'scointegrationfindingsmay have interestingimplications
about the sources of productivitychange. They suggest that variables
such as labor force quality or managementmethods, which spread
quickly across different sectors within a nationaleconomy, may be a
more importantcomponentof productivitymovementsthanpure technology, which flows moreeasily across nationalborders.
RobertHall pointedout thatthe persistenceof GNP does not ruleout
the existence of recessions and recoveries. The trendrate of growth in
productivity,the growthin the laborforce, andotherfactorsmayfollow
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a randomwalk and dominatethe long-runpropertiesof GNP while at
the same time other factors may contributea transitorycomponent to
GNP movements. He observed, for example, that some sectors of the
economy, such as durables, are extremely cyclical, exhibitingbooms
and recessions. Nonetheless, movements in aggregate GNP may be
statistically dominated by productivity even if cyclical factors are
economicallyimportant.Hall proposedstudyingthe cyclical properties
of economic activity through employment since it does not include
productivityshocks. Stanley Fischer agreed that studyingthe persistence of output is of little importanceto understandingbusiness cycles
and suggested examining instead the unemployment rate, which is
unlikely to contain a unit root. Edmund Phelps, on the other hand,
believed that a carefulempiricalstudy of the unemploymentrate would
find significantpersistence, and that Keynesian models of unemployment,whicharemonetary,wouldbe unableto explainmuchpersistence.
Instead, he suggested the need for a general-equilibriumtheory of the
naturalrate of unemployment.David Romer provided his own explanationof how demandshocks can have a persistenteffect on aggregate
output but not on the unemploymentrate. When a positive aggregate
demandshock hits the economy, output and employmentexpand because of nominal rigidities. This higher level of output increases efficiency because of scale economies or positive complementarities.As
the nominalrigiditieserode, the unemploymentratereturnsto its natural
level, butoutputremainshigherthanit was originallybecausethe greater
efficienciesare not reversed.
There was furtherdiscussion of the empiricalrelevance of models,
suchas the one presentedin the paper,thatdependon increasingreturns
or complementaritiesor thick marketexternalitiesto generatemultiple
equilibriumsand demand coordinationfailure. Gordon observed that
these modelsare characterizedby highlevels of efficiencyat highlevels
of output, but that empiricallyfor the U.S. economy, productivityis
correlatedwith the rate of change of output more than with its level;
when outputgrows rapidly,productivityis high, whereas when output
growth slows down, productivity is low. William Brainardwas also
skepticalaboutthe relevancefor relativelyshort-runfluctuationsof the
type of coordinationfailuresidentifiedby models such as Hall's or Paul
Romer's.In his view, externalitiessuch as those involved in trainingthe
laborforce, the opportunitiesfor specialization,and takingadvantage
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of other scale economies made possible by large markets are best
associated with long-termphenomenathat are more relevant to issues
of economic development and growth than to short-termeconomic
performance.He therefore doubted that these factors are important
linkagesbetween demandmanagementand output and questionedthe
extent to which conventionalstabilizationpolicy could affect long-run
productivityandgrowth.
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